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TH1E PRIME OF IGNORANCE.

)(HEIRE are many kinds of
.4. pride that inflate the human

betand which may be
ragd into two classes-noble,
pndand ignoble pride. 0f

te latter noue is more despicable,
or more detrimental to the progres
of science, and the advancement of
the human race, than the -apstart pride
of ignorance.

The Engineer, who by his talent
and genius lias overcome almost insu-
perable difficulties in the construotion
of his works, such as bridging over
some wide and rapid river, or tunnel-

liuig through miles of rock and quicksand, under moui-

tains, and under rivers, or cutting a canal throughi a
deft of shifting sand, May be properly proud of the
S8uccesa of his work, and of the genins with which
Providence lias endowed hum. The Architect, who,
after overcoming the difficulties of an imperfeet found-
& tion, raises securely thereupon a massy edifice of beauti-
fui proportions and chaste design, may well feel proud
of the admiration hestowed upon the work of his
96eiius. The Mechanic, who works out the details of
thle ponderous engine, which a child cau almost govern;
Or produces with lis skilled hand the mos delicate
%utomnatic machinery, which even requires the aid of a
mýicroscope to examine its actions, may well be proud
of his skill and handicraft. Tle arti-st, the scuiptor,
the philosopher, the physician, and ail who labor with

IDete excel to the utmost in their arts or professions,
n8.y also feel proud of the success that las followed
their efforts ; for theirs is indeed a noble pride. Such
1men1 have made their professions the study and laudable
PTide of their lives.

But there is another chas of men, who, neither gifted
'*ith genius, talent, education or modesty, put thera-
%IlVes forwrard in public places as critics, or office-
8eekers ;they plume themeelves upon a knowledge they
do net possesa, they assume airs of superiority at public
'ýatings, and impose upon the world by unblnshing

effrontery, 'which passes for experience; and aïsmatter-
ing of high sounding teclinical terras, which passes for
scientific attaininents; they possess a certain flippancy
of speech that passes for smartness, and, too often, are
placed in positions of responsibiity and trust, to the
detriment of the country and loss to the public. These
men fancy they are clever, and are proud in their ignor-
ance. The unmerited position to which they suddenly
find theinselves elevated instead of abashing, only serves
to puif up their pride to a greater extent, until they
really behleve they possess the talent and acquirements
of highly educated and professional men, and in their
self-,ufficient appreciation of their abilities obstruct the
public service, and, frequently, endeavour to carry
out theinselves their own crude and impracticable, ideas.
They are tyranxiical in their power, proud in their vanity,
proud of their aelf-8upposed ability and knowledge, and
this is that ignoble pride which we clas8 as the pride of
ignorance.

This class, unfortunately, is very numerous, and we
fear is in the ascendant. They find their way iîîto our
corporations, they become members of committees and
associations, and have a finger in the pie in aIl business
where busy bodies and taikative people have groater
weight with the mass than true merit and experience.
They are sure to ineddle with matters of whichi they
know littie or nothing practically. They steal ideas
froin their clever subordinates and pass thein off in
committee rooms as their own genuine inspirations, and
they glean up what littie knowledge they possess, like
grain that fails frein the -ieaper's hand, but instead of
binding it up ini aheaves ready for the barn or the
thrashing miii, they tie it ahl up promiscuously, heads
and tails together, a disordered and entangled mass.
Such people ame the horror and incubus of ail men of
science. Thiey mutilate their desigus uritil almost un-
recognizabl e; they take frein their works their strengtl,
purity and beauty, under the piea of economy; and
substituts weakness, and meretricious ornaments of their
own selecting, and this they cail retrenchement and in-
provement.

When will the public ho able to judge .between fhe
grain snd the cisif 1 When will they cesse to be iniposed
upon b~y tIsse seekers after public pap ; soekers after the
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Ilbubbie of reputation " out of the public purse. We
have only to look around in this very city, and ee
before us, in standing mimicry, the result of placing
such men in positions of responsibility and trust. AI-
though we fait far short of the evils which have arisen
ini the sister city, we are fast verging toward it, and it is
high time we were putting the right men in the riglit
place, to see that the enormous sums annually spent in
Montreul are spent judiciously and honestly.

The ancient capital of this province is now suffering
from the efl'ect of placing power in the hands of mere
pretenders to knowledge. lier public works have cost
treble what they should have (lone, and they are still
imperfeet in every way. lier trea.sury is depleted-
hier mercantile supremiacy lias been lost-and ail owing to
placing the reins of power in the hands of presumiptive
pretenders to knowiedge, men too ignorant to learn
better because, paradoxical as it may appear, they
"know too miuch," and revel in the pri<le of'inrne

GRÂINING STENCILS.
(See page 301.)

Although we do not recommcnd the practice of using
machines for graining, and believe themn particuiarly
objectionable to be used by young men leamning their
trade, stili they are exceedingly serviceable for niany
kinds of graining where a miere repetition of pattern
is of no consequence, and where despatch is a matter of
far more consequence than variety. Very few grainers
can produce a piece of good work, if it has to be done
hurriedly; in fact good grainers decidedly object to
perform their work in an inferior mianner. Such work
therefore, that lias to be done with great rapidity, and
at a cheap rate, is generaliy performed by men who
know not how to grain, and whose work and coloring is
but a caricature of the grain of wood they profess to
imitate. To such ;îîen a gruod graining machine is of
the utinost advantagre.

On page 301, we give an illustration of Callow's im-
proved machine for quick and easy graining, by cloth
combing, or wiping out the work through FLEXIBLE PER-
FORATED METALL1C PLATES, having corrugated surfaces
that improve the work and protect the wet colour from
being blurred or soiied. The pattern can be changed
by siiding the plate in a backward, forward or curved
direction, which alters the patternl in the plate, so that
different designs cau be produced at each and every
motion of the plate.

A set of sample plates have been ieft at this office for
the inspection of those requiring further information.

POIRTAML ENGINE.-pHInELpHIA EX MITON.
<See page 293.)

The Ames Ironworks contribute a number of portable and
semi-portable engines, In the former the water space is carried
under the grate, and the smoke-box is a direct continuation of
the boiler (which is lagged), and the furnace front eau be readily
rernoved. The engine is on a bed-plate, and can be removed
fromn the houler and used as a stationary engine, and is fitted with
a governor made by the firmn ; the heater is formed ini the bed.
pla te ; a hand-pump is fixed to the larger engines to, fli the
holer when the engine is not running. On the next page will

be found a table giving the principal dimensions of the engines
made by this firm.

DEFECTIvE SiGnr.-Those spots which appear to float before
Dur eyes are the so-called musco volitantes, and are in many

pus a consequent on debility. When we reusin oui' former
helhthey become less troublesome and finll Tsappear.

CAijADIAN &XTIQUITIES.
(See page 296.)

This is the second article on Canadian Antiquities
which we have received from the Pen of Charles Walkem,
Esq., of Ottawa, formerly of the Civil Staff, Royal
Engineer Department, and which it affords us much
pleasure to record in the columns of the CANÂDIAN
MECHANIC'S MAGAZINE, where it will be bound in a
volume of that work and placed on the shelves of the
Library of Parliament, and in the Institutes of the
Dominion, thus securing, for ail time, we hope, a record
of those very interesting relics of the early history of
our country, which are fast crumbiing away under the
wasting influence of time, as well, too, by Goths and
Vandals, 'who obliterate everything of a national interest
(in this money-making age> to lucre, and leave not a reni
nant of romance or interest connected with the stirring
time when the white man flrst landed on our soul and
fought his way to the conquest of this magnificent conl-
tinent. We cannot realize, in the present centennial,
the value of such records of past days ; but when the
red man shall have disappeared from the face of the
earth, and grey old time shall have tinged the earlY
his9tory of Canada with the attractive hues of romnance,
and a greater taste for literature bas difflùsed itself amon1g
our people, mnany then wili appreciate the, forethought of
Mr. Walkem, in placing on record the valuable inforxu-
ation hie bas in his possession. We trust hie will cona-
tinue to supply us with copies of ail the valuable statis-
tics and sketches he mlay stili possess.

QUEBEC.-{UINs 0F INTENDANTS PALACE.

It 18 the Volee of ëears that are gone! they roll before nieail their deeda '-OSIAN.
Here desolation hoids her dreary cour+." -BYRON.

One of the most prominexît incidents connected with the
celebration of the Il Centenary fête " at Quebec, on the 29th
Decexuber, 1875, under the auspices of the Literary and Histor*
ical Society of that tixne-honored old city, was the mnilitary
occupation of the Intendant's Palace, ini St. Roch's Suburbs,
by the American insurgent force under the leadership of the
notorions Benedict Arnold, sud its subsequent destruction by
the guens from the ramparts under orders of the Goverlior
General, Sir Guy Carleton.

Neither the general description of the old building in th'8
centenarv pamaphlet, the photograph of its ruins, as the fantastC
sketches and views before its destruction by authors and artiots,
convey any adequate idea of its real extent and capacity ini
length, breadthi or height.

My present object, therefore, with your permission, is t
supply these deficiencies through the mediunm of your exceillt
MAG;AZINE froni an original plan and elevation. of "lle vieU2X
Palais" (the old Palace) drawn to a scale of twenty feet to an1
inch for military purposes. about the year 1770, or five Ye"
before its destruction in 1775. -And more especially do 1 feel
it a duty to submit this plan for publication, since it has becOlne
a part of the military history, not of Quebec only, but of Cafl5de

The following is an extract froxu the centenary pamphlet '
IlThis once fmaguificenit Pile was constructed under the

"Frencli King's directions and the means supplied by bis
"munificence, in 1684, under Intendant DeMeulles. It "
"burnt in 1712! when occupied by Intendant Bégon, and reg"
"tored by the Frenchi Government. It be--ame from 1747 tO
1759, the luxurious resort of Intendant Bigot and his Wo$,
"sailers. Under English ruie it was neglected,* and ArnOld
riflemen having fromn the cupola annoyed Guy Carlet?01s
"soldiers, orders were given to destroy it with the city gullS. 1
IlSkulking riflemien in St. Roch's watehing behind 'walls to

'6 kili our sentries. Some of them, fired froxu the cupola Of the~
il ntendant's Palace. We brought a nine-pounder to ajiswer
tgthem." (Extriiet of journal of an oftlcer of the Quebec GaXTi
son, 1775.)

* This là Very questionable, as the plan and elevation of the building bor
*nubmitted wSt made for ge-nerail 8repi and mnilitary accommodation.
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For thost. readers who may not be familier witb the terni
lIntendant " or cc Intendant's Palace," and the character or

the duties appertaining to tlhat dignified office, the following
tenlarks are witb niucb deference submitted on that head froni
bi8torical and reliable sources. Hie dutties combined those of
admninistration, direction, management, superintendence, &c.,
and niext to that of Governor General, the office of Intendant
was lOoked upon as one of the greatest importance and celebrity
in Quebec. It ws first establisbed by tbe proclamation of the
Frenchî King, Louis the XIV., in 1663, thereby creating a
Superemîje orn'Sovereigu Council (Comieil Supérieur), for the
affaire of the Colony, coniposed of the Governor General, the
Bishop, the Intendant and four Counicillors, with an Attorney
General and Chief ( Clerk. The numnber of Counicillors was after-
Wards increased to twelve. The authority of the Intendant,
ex1cept in matters purely executive, wvas, indeed, little inferior to
th4t of the Governor himnself.

Ife bad the superintendence of four departmente, viz., of
jusgtice, police, finance and marine. The first Intendant named
under the îroclamnation of 1663 ivas M. Robert, wvho, bowever,
neyer camne to Canada to assumne the duties of bis appointment,
and it was not till the sumimer of 1665 that Jean de Talon, the
first boita fide Intendant, arrived et Quebec, with the viceroy,
Marquis de Tracy, and the famous Regiment of Carignan.
e~rolu the examination of old plans and information cfforded by
" Abb~é Tcnguay, of the Census Department, it would appeer the
Sovereign Council fimst held their meetings in a very modeet
buiîdiîng standing on the south side of Fabrique street, a little
to the wcst of the Jesuit -College, knowvn et that time as the

Treasur y."'
Iiuring tile incumýbency, or officiel career, of the fourth

Intendant M. de Meulles, in 1684, that gentleman endowed et
h1e Own expense, thé eastern portion of the St. Roch's Suburbs

wvitb an edifice known as " le Palais " (the Intendcnt's Palace),
*enarkable for its magnificence, extent and general appearance.
'The endomwment also included, as shown upon old plans, about
tell acres of land contained between the ahignments of St.
hýoche and St. Nicbolas streets, to the River St. Charles iii
front, and in rear by the cliff, on tbe present line of St. Vehier
street. This grounid was laid out and embellisbed in walks and

Orraielaalgadens, &c.
Wr111 17129 M gar h ihhItnanarvda ubc

M. lni Béigote eighrtIntendant, arinced t Quc
h*aboe in " le Palais," which unfortunctely on the 5ti

Jaa>,uary following, 1713, wae destroyed by tire, and such was
the repidity of the flines that the Intendant ami his wife barely
e8deped witb their lives. Madame Bégon was obliged to break
the panes of glass in bier epartment before she bcd power to
breathe. Two young ladies, ber attendants, penished in the

fearnes. The Intendant's valet anxious to save somne of bis
'JaIt8ter's wardrobe, also perisbed in thle flames. Hie secretary
ru'Ilning barefooted for hic life towards the river in front, wae
F30 bcdîy frozen, that bie died a few days afterwards in the hospi-
tel Of' the HoteI-Dieu."

The Palace was afterwards rebuilt et tbe expense of Hie
14iesty, under the direction of M. Bégon, whether in the saine

ï tYle and charecter of the first structure bas riot f0 niy know.
ledge been ascertained. There ceau be no doubt but the plan
alid ele vetion of le vieux Palais, now presented, are a faitb ful
"Ilustration of that restored, or rebuilt, under M. Bégon, and
destroyed in 1775. The exterior entrance appears to bave been
froI1n thet side, next the cîiff, under the "lArsenal," on the
~r.eent line of St. Valier street, flanked on Éther side by tbe
lflg's stores magazines, &c., and bebind that stood a large

building known as the " Prison."
If cs described by LaPotherie, in 1698, the former building
acc are-ssorie resexnbled a littie town in itself, the remark

WOUld seemn equally to apply, and perbape with stili greater force,
tthe group put up after the fire of 1713, as no lees than about

t"entY in number (somne of large capacity) are shewn on some
ofthe old plans mîtade before and after the surrender of Quebec'1759. According to perspective drawings by a naval artist,

9publfiCer of the fleet accompanying Wolfe's expedition, and
eli6h ii London 1761, of and from other sources, especially111th~e original of the plan now presented, there remains

1.tle doubt for want accomimodation elsewbere ; but the
,AdPlce was occupied by the troops of the garrison under
0 tieral Murray, and continued to be used as barracks for

cffeers and i'en until its dustruction by the guns from the
rari'Parts in 17715. This cesumoption is strengtbened if not con-

flo'Qte,,, 2al Volume dn Dictionnaire Généalogique, par I'Abb6

firmed by the occupation of the Jesuit College as barracce
immediately afterwards in 1776. The extent of accommodation
for troope in the one building, would be nearly equal to that in
the other, viz., about a regiment hence, the comforteble querters
in le Palais taken up by the insurgent force under Benedict
Arnold, which would eccommodate the whole of hie mien.

In its general aspect this once celebrated structure was more

i«poing from its great extent than from any dlaim to ornate
embellishments or architectural desien. The style appeare to,
be the French domestic of that period, two clear stories in
beiglit and a basement. The extreme length of frontage je 260
feet, with projecting winge *of 20 feet at either end (vide plan)
the breadtb from the front of wings to the rear line je 75 feet,
and the central p art 58 feet. The entire height of the façade,
from the ground line to the apex of roof, is about 55 feet, and
from, the saine to the eaveslhue about 33 feet. ln the basement
there were no less than 9 vaulte, 10 feet high to the crown of
the ercb, along the whole front as sbewn on the plan. The ap.
partments in the two etories, it will be kieen, are divided lon-
gitudinally by a wall fron one end of the building to the other,
consieting eltogether of about 40 in number, out of which, ac-
cording to the original drawing, 25 are numbered as barrack-
roms for the occupation of troopa.

The entire roof je plain sud eteep, and only broken by the
pedimented winge at either end of the building, with chim-
ney stacke and stone coping over the transverse fire-walle and
further relieved in the centre by a graceful octagonal cupola of
two sectione and a tapering spire.-h approach in front je by
two flights of etepe tbrough a porch forrning a couepicuoue
feature to the main entrance. The erched windows of the
basemnent rise considerably above the site level, adding beauty
to the front. The walle of the wbole structure were substan-
tially built of the black elete rock peculiar to Quebec, always
subject, however, to maore or lees decay, when exposed eitber to
the action of extreme beat, or the eeverity of a Canadian climate,
as shown f0 sonie extent in the present case, but only to sonie
extent, judging fromt the tenacity and hardnese of the material
stili remeining. It je quite evident, in accordance with the
practice of those days, that mnucb time and labour, even to,
tediounees were bestowed in the erection of these walls,
specirnens of which are still in existence elsewhere. The procees
was to build in dry masonry a few feet at a time, generally about
two feet, then grouted witb a thin semifluid mortar comnposed of
quick lime and fine saud poured into the interstices of t he stone
work, filling every cevity, excluding the air, and left to dry he.
fore comniencing the next course. Some of the drest stone et
the quoins and antgls appear to have been brought from Pointe-
auxv- Trembles, and sonje, probably, from the limestone quarries at
Beauport. The window and door jambe were faced with a pecu-
liar bard species of brick only one and a kalf inch-es in thickiness,
of a dark flinty texture, combining in large proportions silica and
oxide of iron, and nothing the worse in appearance for the wear and
tear of nearly two bundred yeas. These in size and quality very
much resemnhle Flemish, bricks and muet have been imported
directly from France.

The large store houses fronting the ciif were undoubtedly built
in the samne compact manner as the walls of "lle Palais." Mr.
Boswell somne years since in excavating the foundation of bis
brewery on the site of these "lstore bouses," encovntered corne of
the old walle, and found them so bard that powder had to be ueed
for blasting. The mortar was harder than concrete or stone
iteelf, and a drill had but littie effect in boring it. Portions of
these old walls and vaulte in the brewery are etill in good preeer-
vation. Mr. Boswell for many vears Fasthbasbeen the lessee of
the War Department for the site of 'le Palais " ruine, &c. ; bie
bas had tbern covered in several times witb a temporcry roof and
improved the premises generally at hie own expenise. There was
an old story current for many yeai:s of the existence of very deep
and extensive vaults underneath these old buildings, and subter-
ranean passages, the one leading to the river nortbward and the
other in an opposite direction to the Upper Town. It le bigbiy
probable that the remaine of the old vaulte and passages found in
the excavations for the brewery bave been the onigin of this story.
In the one case such a passage towarda ths river would be flooded
at high water, and in the other obstructed by a rempart of solid
rock.

For nearly a bundred years from its destruction in 1775 the re-
mains of le Vieuxe Palais-land and premises known as the
"«King's Wood Yard." woulcl seem to b ve been in the conti-
nued occupation of the military authorities. The extent of land
during this time was niucb reduced by the sale of building lots
on the Uines of St. Valier and St. Nichols streets, and in or
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DRAWINGS 0F CENTENNIAL SLEIGHS.-(FRoM THE BOSTON HUB.)

No. 1.-Ru88BLL'S PORTL&ND CUTTRrz.

NO. 2.-SRÂAW'F FOUR-PASSENGER ALBANY SLEIQH WITE CÂ&LECHEI Top.

NO- 3.-WAGNER'S SWELL-BoDYi SLEIGH.
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about 1851 the Imperial Government waived their dlait to, the
whole of the Palais " Harbour " in front, in favour of the City
Corporation, granted them by letters patent from the Crown
about the sanie time.

From early records it would appear that a main guard was
formerly posted for duty in a guard-house on the opposite side
of St. Nicholas street, not only to protect the old « Palais " pre-
mises, but to guard and overlook the more valuable public pro-

perty to the eastward ef that street. This included the Royal
Dock Yard, King's Wharf, and a number of store buildings ex-

tendiuug as far as " La Caioterie," nearly in front of the o]d
blockbouse in Nunnery bastion, snd bounded on one aide by the
foot of the cliff (110w St. Charles street) and on the other by the
hiighi water mark, corresponding nearly with the present line of

The ruina of " le Palais" snd its accessoires at various tumes
sinre 1775 have been fitted up temporarily for uses in connection
with the troopa of the garrison, such as stabling for horses, fodder
sheds, washiug apartments, military stores, caretaker's sud issuer'a
quartera, fuel sheds &c., sud the vaulta were leased by the Ord-
nauce at a later period for storing ice, valuable wines sud liquors
and for other purposeB to the city inhabitants.

On these occasions the Goverument (mulitary authorities) uaad
to cover in the ruina with feather edged boards or shingles. Dur-
ing the great fira on 28th May, 1845 in the St. Roch's Suburbs,
some thousauda of corda of wood were piledsin tha Fuel Yard
(Kiug's Wood Yard) and sevaral hundred tons of coal wa8satored
in a lean-to-sbed againat the rear wall of "le Palais ;"-the whiole
wss consumed-the coals burut sud xnouldered for nearly six
months, and notwithstanding the solidity of the grouted masonry
-such waa the intense heat-that like a fiery furnace portions of
the old wall gave way, and left the reniaindar, which had been
exposed to the hat, in a very dilapidated condition.

Ou this occasion it was reported that an unfortunate woman
and two children (1 believe dwalling ou the pramises) were burut
to death in the fuel yard. If 1 reinember correctly, great efforts
were made by Mr. Bailey, a Commissariat Officer, sud Mr. Bos-
wvell owner of the adjoining Brewery, to save the lives of the vic-
tinia ; these gentlemen in earnest went through a fiery ordeal, and
it waa not until their coas had been burnt of their backs and the
bair of their heads and eyebrows crisped (if 1 may use the expres-
sion) to a cinder, that they had at st to fly to save thair owu
'ives.

On the withdrawal of the Imperial troopa froni Canada in 1870-
71, the whole of the old Palais property was tranaferred to the
Dominion Govarumeut.

I have tha honor to be
Your obedient servant,

CHARLES WALKEM,
Lata R. E. Civil Staff in Canada.

Ottawa,, July 1876.

RETURNINO STEAM TO THE BOILER.-Our London aXchange,
fron, ays that a novel experimeut was commenced ou Friday
with the 80 horse-power angine in Portsmnouth dockyard. It waa
with a new pumnping proceas, by which the inventor, Mr. R. M.
Marchant, of Hatton Garden, undertakes to return saturated
steam to the boiler of any engine, iustead of condensing steani
from the condensors. In other words, after the steam bas exert-
ed its power in the cylinder, the manufactured article itself is to
be taken up sud re.pumped into the boiler an as to be used afresh.
Mr. Marchant dlaims for his invention that hie is able to ra.pump
steam into the boilar without any expauditure of fuel beyoud
that which is required to overcome the mere friction of the pumpa,
and without subjecting them to, pressure. The inventor contenda
that by the law of gasas the pressure axertad by steam on oue side
of the piston rapresents by its elastic power, as iii tha case of the
rasistance of a spiral spring, tha sanie expression of power in pres-
sure on the other aide of the piston ; so that the elastic charge is
always ready to give back the exact power exUnded to tha pur.
posa of its expuession. Conaequently, if Mr. Marchant's reason-
ing ha correct, hie axpects to be able to returu in volume sud
pressure to the boiler the equivalants of the power expended on
the pumps, and -so to apply the steam again to power. It thera-
fore follows that, inasmuch as returning boiling watar into the
boilers, as steain wili sava the far prester cost wiîich is expend-
ing in mianufacturing it. As steam cost 75 in the 100 of thea fuel
which is consumaed in ita production, the saviug which wiil be
effected by the succesaful application of the principla will be
gi-est.

INDUSTRIÂL DEGEXERACY.
Much that is raid in the following article, is applic-

able also to Canadian artizana.

The Centennial Exhibition, an far froni fulfilling the peace
bearing part deaignied for it by promoters, seemai likely to bc
associated with little else than discord sud melancholy relections
on ail aides. In its nwn country it has long been a subject of
contention between bitterly quarrelsome parties, sud now it bas
indirectiy furnished the text to a weli-kuown German authority,
Profeasor Reulaux, for a bitter sermon against bis own country-
men. That gentleman is director of the Goverumeut technicai
achool at Bei-lin, and hie is also chief commissioner to the Phila-
deiphia Exhibition. lu tbe discharge of bis duties bie bas of
course made a careful inspection of the exhibits ini the Germai'
departmeut, sud iu a letter to the National Zcitung ha bas con-
densed bis views, as the Times correspondent rexnarks, into tlîree
condemnatory sentences, one more crushing than thse other. The
fi-at conclusion to which hie arrives is that tihe main object of
Gai-in manufacturera appeara to be to produce an article which
shahl be cheap sud bad. This, judging froni bis sccoud observa-
tion, hie considers they are weli able to do, inasmuch as the mn
thay empioy are deficient in skili sud wanting ini taste. As fi
third sud crowuing remnark upon the character of the Germiail
articles exhibited, the Professor is constraiiied to add that they
show that the German nation is steeped in utter servility, sO
pratis the number of Bismarck statues, Red Princes, sud other
heroas of war, iii evary concaivabie materiai, frons giit bronze
to conimon sap. Thesa, it must be ramembered, are the thought-
fui utterances of the person officially dapnted to report upon the,
latest cosmopolitan show of manufactures ;and whien to this
position is addad the responsibleansd dignified home status Of
the reporter, it is not surprising that this report bas causad
pai nful axcitemeut in German industrial circles. There seem5s to
bauno dispute as to the facta, wbiatever may ha the genersi
opinion as to their cause. Garman goods are now recommended
by cheapuesa, iiot by quality, snd ail moat concerned are sigreeti
that careful finish, formierly a common attribute, is no longer
aucli. Various reasons are given f'or tbis decliue, but thougli
differing iii soîna respects, they are ail probabiy reducible to oiic
common source, sud that, the politicai changes of the ast faW
years. Iu the old days, wban Germauy turned ont work, that was
sud stili is the aubject of universal admiration, whetlser frolil
the excellence of matai-l, beauty of design, ni careful executiofl,
she was no more than a collection of commnunities. Capital wa5
acarce, the people unprateudiug sud stay at boute. Their il"~
tereat were geuarally boundad by the walis of the eity witii
which tbey wara born, sud lived, sud died. The craftsmaul Of
early tuaes servad a long appreuticaship, grew uji and workedi
bel ora the ayas of ail who kuew hini, stimnlatad by the rîvalrY
of bis fellow-towusmeu, sud fraqueustly encouraged by thc par-
sonal patronage of discrimiuating patriciaus. Bis life was, as
i-nie, psassed in comfort sud freedons fromi axciteujexut ;thus, bis
trada becamne, with bum, something more than a ineans of 1 îrocur'
ing an existence, it was the occupation of bis iife,. and, in soin"
cases, the wsy to municipal boîsours, and frequently to evcfl
Europeau famie. This condition of Gai-an artisans, of course,
sufféed a graduaI modification, due to the improved facilities of
communication, différence in the valua of mnney, snd an forth,
sud in later times the disturbed stata of Europe exercised a verY
powarful influence. Naverthaless, wa beliave we are isot Wrotig
in affirming thsat, up to the tinme of the establisl.nîient Of tble
North Cerman Confederacy, the traditinai aspect of GerniTIS
life, of the- csass above-meutioued, had îiot beau entireiy lOst
sight of, and çartainly, up to that tixue, the decadence in Gernio
manufacturas had usot made itsaliprominent.

Sinca the establishment of the confederacy, barriers bave been
throwu dowîî on ail aidas. The centrai authorities, thongh' Un-
wiliug to concade parliamaentary goverumeut, hastened to '8'
tiafy thse demanda of advaniced political parties on ail sides.Th
sanie policy pravaiied at the ra-astablisbment of the empire. TFhe
restrictions which formarly operated to prevent migrationi fi-oi
place to place were ramioved, the atrictuasa of the laws Of81
preuticesbip and conitract was relaxed, sud facilities 'Ware
afforded for mari-age sud relief of the poor. Moreover, ma'iny
nId trada regulatins wera swept away. When it is borna ini
mimd that aIl these changes wez-e made during a period of' gi-eat
commercial pi-osperity, when capital, fiuaily angmeuîted by tle
linge treasura won by war, was abundant, sud capitaliats seekuîîg
on ail sidea for w-orknian, it is usot difficuit to uuderstand hlow
mattars have couic to thair preaeut pass. History has told an Oîd
tale anew. The ,tern-domeasticity, the grava contauted spirit "f
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eailY w8rkers, bas again perished in the glare of imperial sun-
ah*ne The panem et circcises of imperial rehv aanbe
lavished in the form of gold and the :flrebrends of political and
social agitation. A trade je now no longer a man's duty and
abeorbing occupation ; it is a mere mneans of making money. Thie
(Ierinan operative has become restiess, hie is seized with the
desire to partake of the luxury which hie sees indulged ln by the
Classes socially above hiijo. He grows discontented ; au injured
feeling is the resuit, a feeling which ie fostered by agitators,
chiefly of the socialistic echool. The educational facilities have
as yet only yielded a partial culture, whicli does not mend
'flatters ; for the artisan now estîmates bis position, not by the
suggestions of economv or the tradition of his fathiers, but by an
e'Xaggerated idea of what is due to hlm as a man of education
and intelligence. Can it theni be hoped thet, in the midet of
this struggile for an artificial existence, there can be that enthu-
eiasin orthat calm and contented application to work, without
Which all ertistic and industrial progress is impoesible ?

The strictures of Professor Beuleaux are confined to the me-
ilufacturers of bis own country ; but thougbtful Englisinen cen-
hiot dieguise from themeselves that iii substance thiey are not
Rltogether without application bore. It ie impossible to walk
through tbie strcets of any large town and not to be impressed
Weitb the carclessnese and want of tastle exhibited on all sides by
Our manufecturers and artisans. We do not inean to say that
beautiful and perfect articles are not made, or that our workmen

ardot perhaps as capable of good work as ever they were, but
'We do ay that good work le the exception, and every employer
Cenl substantiate the statement tbat workmeni will not as a rule
take trouble over the meny small mnatters wbicb make all the
difference between wbat is excellent and what je only ordinary.
0)f lete years the number of buyers bas increased enormouely,
anld competition among producers bas become keener as a maatter

Ofcourse ;but discrimination and taste hiave not heen present ini
proportion to the increase iii tbe purchasing clase. Money bas
been more plentiful, commercial prosperity great, and these and

Othier causes bave contributed to prod uce a feeling of restlesenees
and disatiefaction among our industrial classes. lu face of
heavy demnande for wages and the cutting dowvn of prices eutailed
hy competitioîî, nîaniifacturers bave not bad mucli inoney to
Fipend in educating public teste. So long as the public will buy
anlything short of the beet, the demand will be supplied. On
the other band, artisans, wben employment and wages are abun-
dent, prefer to miake their wages in the shorteet possible tiîne
ftiid in the easiest possible manner. They regard tbeir work
ilrely as an uncomfortable task, the performance of whicb suffi-

Cety well to secure a sale, results in money to theinselves.
'herthougbts and interests are, as a rule, elsewhere than in

thoir work, and wben bere and tbere a few meni maintein an
OPposite and a healthier spirit,1 tbey are weighted in their course
bY the o pposition of their fellows. The craftsman bas been
l'eplaced by the labourer; the ekili and pride of the artisan is
rapidlydegeuerating to an unintelligent and half-bearted spirit.

Ths s desponding view to teke of t he present state of our indus.
tries, but we fear it is only too justifiable. So long as wc have a
tich and carless pucbsn clase, a severe comipetition among
111aanufacturers, and dissatisfled and ill-advised artisans, we can-
110t hope for much change for the better. We believe that signe are
11(Ot wanting of improvement ini the public teste, but even bere and
there there is discouragement. Our mnanufacturers agree tbat men
4te difficult to find who care to undertake fine work, even if tbcy
are capable of carrying it out. Good work requires care and tbought,
Whieh workmen, as a rule, will not give if they can mnake money
'*ithout so troublesome an expenditure. On the wbole, we expect
that the change for the hetter, wheu it doces corne, will be fouud
tO ho due to pressure from without rather than to any initiative
ta&ken by the industrial classes themselves.- The Engineer.

PARALLEL RULES.-For lines prllel to the sides of the draw-
illg board, the T-square le the est possible parallel ruier, aud
IlIay be used in conjunction with a set square of 45 deg. for mitre
elld similar lines. The set square of 60 deg. by 30 deg. will give
illereased facilities in setting out rnany ornemental geoinetrical
forma. A T.¶quare with shitting head is also very useful ; but as
Ordinarily mede it is clumsy. For parellel lines not falling
Wý'ithiu the range of the T and set squares, the best tool, in the
OPinion of many, la the rolliag perahilel ruler. This le more quick-
IY set to an y twopoints, and more cleanly la use than any other

OrM. A PIain black ebony one je host for general use. A set
lliare and atraigbt edqe are used by many, but they more essily

eOt out of p lace and soil the paper. Set squares and T-squares
8110uld ho French polished, and then tbey cen eesily be cleened.
ý_ TeAnologe

gî=EIB EI~T»AT TRE CINTENNIAL ExIRMION.
(See page 292.)

SHAw's Foun-iSsFNcGEn HALE-TO>SEîu
No. 1.-A lighit and graceful looking sleigh, althotugh the

proximity of the seats prevents the possibility of înaking a good-
sh dto.p.

eh principal dimensions are:
Widtb of front seat, 36ï inches; widtbi of hiud seat, 38

inches, Track, 39 inches. Tbe runiners et the forward extremity
are contrected to 181 ine'hes.

.aniq. -BIue, strig iii gold, carmine, yellow, and white.
Triininql.-Cison phussi.

RLJssELLS 1>ORTLAND-CUTTEIt.
No. 2.-Titiis is a bandeome cutter, plain and tasteful iu both

design and finish. The hody bas a pleasing chape, wbich is the
more praiseworthy because the simplicity of its hunes gives little
room for tbe display of formi. The fron t-fin ishi of the body is tbe
lateet uscd for this pattern of cutter.

The principal dimensions are as follow:
Width of seat, 33J inches ; width et bottorn, 30 luches;

widtb of hody over ail, 34ï luches. Track, 36 luches ont to out.
Painting.-Body, vine color, with black border and a fine line

of old. Ruuiniig-part black, witli gold etriping ; trimiming in
piÏplueli.

WAGNER'S SWELL-Bolîy Ciu'r'can.
No. 3.-Tms pattern shows several original féatures.

effiect le unquestionebly good. The somcwheat increased
the body, caused by swelliug the sides, is amply reîmaid
fiue appearance of the body wvhen painted.

The scat-fraine is 25 inches widc. Track, 39 imîches.
Paiatnq.-odylight, vine color, with blark border.

and its
cost of
by the

WASIIINO; FLA-,NNEL,-The mnost effectuaI way to avoid shrink-
age ln tianuel and woollcu goods is to plunge thenî,wben uew, into
boiling water, and let tbcmn dry witbout wringing.

CLEANiNc. DEAi) SILVEit.Iead or engraved ilIver goode
should nieyer «Uc cleaed( witbi plate j>owder, but be washd out
witb a soft brusb and corne strong aîkehi, and wcll rinsed efter.
wards. Whien the dead or froeted parts are quite dry, the
polisbed parts are carefully cleaned with powder.

USE OF COLOuîuFD GLASS IN HO'rîîovsE.-Tbeý geucrel resuit
of severel carefully.conductod ex periments seenîs to be that, al-
though violet glass favours somiewha tgermnination, yet, taken as
a whole, noue is so satisfactory lui its effccts as thie plein
uncolourcd glass, whichi permits a ncarly free passage of the
différent coloured raye, as tbey exist lu the sunhbeani.

NoN-l~INXCÂ'rîýe DasNNKs.-To 21b. of white sugar, 2oz. of
best Jamaica ingier, well bruiscd, 2oz. of creami of tartar, and
the rind of two lemions, add two gallons of boiling weter ; stir
altogether tili they become lukewarm. Toast a slice of bread,
pour on it two tablespoonfuls of good freshi yeast, and place it to
blat ou top of the mixture. Cover the wbole up for 24 bours,
then strain and bottle it, taking cere not to fill the bottîe; cork
and wire it securely. This quaintity will make tbrec dozen
bottles, sud will be ready f or use in tbree or four days.
Leniouade A capital glass of lemnonede may be made hy eddiug
two tablespoonfuls of lemon juice to two spoonfuls of suger dis-
solved in e tumbler of water. If e emeil quntity of carbonate of
soda is added, it will afford a cooliug effervescing drink.

TIIADE MARKS iN AMERIUc.-In the United States a billbas
recently been introduced into Congrese by Senator Conklinig, to
supply deficieucies in the presont law reguleting trade marks.
The connterfeiting and false use of trade marks are uow regarded
only as an invasion of the property righits of their owners, an
injunction and suit for damages beiug the ouly reniedy. The
piracy of trede marks bas, therefore, flourishced because only the
actuel owuer could interfere with the pirate. The consumer,
who je lu miany cases as grea:t a sufferer, cat rarely detect the

lagosture ; and if bie does bue bas no redrese.MrCocius
bilis directed et providiug an edequete punislimcnt for tbe
wrong by making the cotuterfeiting of trade mnarks e penal
offen ce. An imprisoument not cxceeding two years je inîposed
uýpoii any person who engraves, or knowingly bas in bis posses-
sion, or selle, or offers for sale, or uses counterfeit trade marks;
sud elso upon auy person mekinig dieboniest use of cmipty pack-
ages with. genuine trade marks thereon. AlI sncb imitation
goods are, furthermore, to, be forfeited.
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WOOD> CARVING.
In a weil written article on Wood Csrviug in the " Timber

Trade' -Journal" are the followiug pertinent remarks :
Scheieg regards wood-carviug as Il'the original and oldest

formi that fancy took" to gratify the artistie lougings of the
epirit stirred by the desire to conmuuicate somewhat of its own
irnmortshity to the objects of its delighted apprehiension. ; and as
preceding sculpture among human exertions of ekill. There
seeems to be littie room for Iiesitancy ini believing that it is the
first-born of the imitative aud decorative arts. The notices we
have given seem to substantiate as a fact that wood-csrving was
one of the earliest means of giving " invention iight," while-

Inl scorn of Nature, Art gave liféees life."
Iu Egypt and in Greece carving assnmed a high position

among the arts ; and among the Jews, as we have seen it, it ws
the subject of divine inspiration. Thus, iu Judea it was put
under restraints which did not affect it in the countries on the
north and south of the Mediterranean, where art rau into idol-
atry. Beauty was to be admired, uot worshi pped, by the Jew.
The sensnous Greek idoiized, and the sensual Egyptian worship-
ped it, tili imitative art became a ?eriI and a suare. Rome, with
a lees keen sense of the beautifu ,but with s kinder grace to
imitation, made imitative and decorative art an article of iuxury,
sud wood-carving was a lucrative empioymeut. Not only iu
the house-furniture, but in the oruaments of vessels, the adoru-
ment of curule chairs, of instruments of music, &c., the carver's
art was lu great requisition, but also in the production of statues
for theatres, the forum and the lares and peizates of the man-
sionlypenetralia, as well in the formation of images of the Dii
Selecti.

Amoug the Arabians, who, like the Jews, were prohibited from
the makiug of carved images for worship, the carver's art wus
restrained by religion on oue side, but it took its revenge on the
other by passing beyoud the bounds of fancy into the bywvays of
fsntasticsiity. At first Arabian art was confined to the imitative
reproduction of foiiage,-fiowers, fruit, and teudrils of plants sud
trets curiousiy interwrought sud elaborately intricated ; yet
often s0 :'roducing illusions of the senses as to be mistaken for
realities, like the "'psiuted grapes" of Zeuxis. Even tuaily,
bowever, art scorned the trammeis of reality, and proceeded to
produce ahl sorts of fanciful combinations, iucludiug and grour-
ing tree, plant, and fiower life with that of birds, beasts, and
reptiles, and sometimes introducing the human figure in its bas-
relielf. These fantastic excursions of imagination have got the
Dame of Arabesques. Two richly-carved doors were sent from.
Constantinople as a preseut to Charlemagne lu 803. Towards
the close of the midde ages, wood-carving became a favourite art
among the Gernians, who stili maintain a singular dexterity of
haud and akili of workmuanship lu that department of oruamen-
tai iudustry. Elaborate and highly artistic carvinge were em-
ployed on alters, pulpits, sud readiug-desks, iu the cathedrals
which then arose, and the chisel was used upon the woodwork of
the interior to harmouize it lu efi'ect with the sculptured orna-
mentation of the exterior. For the interior of a Gothic structure
the wood-carver is the right man iu the right place. Marbled
sculpture is too cold sud classic to gratîfy the eye amidat the
grotesque elaborations to which Gothic architecture lends itseif
so readiiy. lu mauy of the churches of Pomerauia, particularly
lu the churches of Erfurt, Aitenberg, aud Prague, there are
splendid specimeus of scuipturesque wood-carviu g. Nor should
we omit to mention Bruggemau's great sitar lu t he catlhedrai of
Schieswig, or the marvellous transubstantiation bas-relief in the
church at Tribsers. Albert Durer's fame as s wood-carver is
uurivailed ; but it la impossible that the immense number of works
of high-ciass art attributed to hlm eau be really his. Michael
Wohlgern'th sud Veit Stoss are names of eminence as wood-
csrver's ; sud who la there that bas ever seen the medallion por-
traits cnt in box-wood by Hans Schwartz, of Augsburg, can
doubt the skill of the artist or fail to see possibilities lu wood-
carving which have not beeu suificiently developed î Amoug
the churches of Belgium there are mauy admirable oak carvings.
Iu the cathedrai of Antwerp and the churches of St. Jacquies sud
of St. Paul 'there, there are several preclous ones. Amoug
artiste lu wood no usme lu Eugland equals lu reputation that of
Griniing Gibbons. It le one of the uinforgetable things lu a visit
te Chat8worth to have seeu Gibbous's wood-carvings. Sncb com-
bluation s of games, sporting tackle, fruits, sud fiowers, bave
sureiy neyer been uiatched for varlouenees, ingeunuity of group-
iug, sud deiicacy of execution 1Inl Windsor Castie sud at
Hanmpton Court a good deal of hie work may be seen ; but the
choir of St. Paul's le the most read.ily accessible specimen of his

cunning workmanshi. Very excellent specimens of wood-
carving have gracedt h e Exhibition of 1851, the Manchester Fine
Arts Exhibition, and the more recent exhibition of 1862. At
Manchester Fine Arts Exhibition, in Brussels, held in 1861, the
Belgian talent for wood-carving was most interestingly shown.
Few visitors who have passed through Dieppe can have forgotten
the singular dexcterity of the wood-cutters---rather eveni their
Arvers, who ply their vocation in the vicinity of the harbour.
The recent popularity of furniture after the antique bas given
a considerab le development to the art of the carver. The turn
taken of late in regard to ecelesiastical ornamentation tends in
the samne direction, and cannot but aid in reviving this highly
iugenious and skillful form of tiniber industry. But we require
a large development of taste for the decorations of the wood-
carver ln the splendid mnansions of England. Even ln princely
palaces we have too few analogues of the old oak chest of ivhich
Roger sings as-

Richly carved by Antony of Trent,
'With Scripture-stories from the life of Christ."

lu the production of ornamental furniture for our households,
of deed-chests, and library fittiugs, of wardrobes, room-panel-
liugs, doors, mantel-pieces, staircase railings, and ail large
articles of plenishing, there is much room for the introduction of
the statuesque and the sculpturesque, and for the application of
the fine arts to the enhancemeut of timber articles. AlI pieces
of furniture made of pear-tree, lime, maple, box, oak, American
pine, lend themnselves readily to the artistic operations of the
gouge and chisel, and give ox portunity for the application of the
carver's art. Artistic household turniture, uniting beauty with
utility, the addition of carved art to cabinet work, uiight aIl be
made much more advantageous to the development of taste if the
art of wood-carving, were lihcrally patronized among us.

With the foregoing remarks by way of introduction, we will
now enter upon the subject of wood-carving, bearing in mmid the
resolution in a previous chapter to be as explicit as possible, so
that the reader will nlot be so liable to edr in manipulation, or
require to ask any questions for elucidation.

TOOLS.
The illustrations ol Tools ou the~ accomipanying page shows

the leading kinda of carving tools, aud there are several sizes of
each kiud as well as a variety of curves for the gouges.

No. 1.-Carver's Screwv, a description of which, with its use,
will be found in another page.

No. 2.-Carving tJhisel. -. se fui for grounding, also in cutting
round the patterui on commencxng a piece of work.

No. 2.-Carvinig Croug.-Used in cutting curves, &c., useful
iu cutting out the desigu.

No. 4.-Scew Carring Chiisl.-Thiis is a very useful tool to
clear out corners, and it is sornetimes called a 1' Fîrmer." It is
made ou the skew f'or right or left hand corners, sud called right
or left hand Firmer.a

No. 5.-Bent Carving Gouige.-Aii admirable tool for "bost-
iug'' leaves, &c.

No. 6 .- Spoon Bit or Entering Chisel.-This tool wili be
found to produce smooth 'vork in grounding, &c., where a
straight chisel would not be otfany use.

No. 7.-V, or Parting Tool.-Used for veining leaves, out-
liin designs, sud bringing up prominences in varlous subj ects.

N.8.-Bent Parti7tg Tool.-This tool,? by beiug bent, reaches
situations in the work the strsight tool will not touch.

No. 9.-Spoon Bit or Entering Gouge.-Used for bostiing
foliage, and any subject requiriilg cuitting into undulâtions, such
as aribbon design.

No. lO.-Maccaroni Tool.-A beautiful tool, oftén uscd in
carviug the mid-rib of a leaf, &c.

.N"o. il.-Table, Sith Carving.
A Bewh or WVork Table is necessary on which to isy the

work. It should be strong and not easîly shifted, as the work
will be secured to the top by meaus of a screw or cramp. .The
whoie force of the cutting operations wiil have to be resisted by
the bench. it would be as well to screw it down to the floor or
place it sgainst a wall.

If the amateur iuvests in a strong bench it need not be very
large, sud should have several holes in the top so as to be able to
secure the work by screws or crampe.

The illustration represents a table used for domnestic purposes,
with the work l'astened to a board sud cramped to the edge. A
bole about four or five inches from the edge would be haudy if a
screw is employed, and near the middle for a cramp

The foiiowing gouges shouid be purchased -H -alf-iuch gouge
(straight), quarter-iuch gouge, hslf-inch flat tool, quarter-inch
fiat tool, eighth fiat tool, a parting tool, a half-iuch firmer, a
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corner firmer, hackbend, a quarter-incli grounder, maccaroni
tool.

A Uarver's Scrcwv will be necessary to, secure the work to the
bench. This screw is pointed at one end, and there is an easy-
fitting nut to tighten with the thumb and finger.

A Crmp niay be useful wliere the work is proposed to be (101e
on the kitchen or sitting-room table, as it would not be wise to,
make a hole through a table in domestie use, the cramp would
secure the work on the edge.

A .3alletl, fot too heavy, is also used somietiînes in coxnmencing
operations in clearing away the wood when. opening out the
design.

Several other tools would be handy and useful, such as a vice
as mentioned in a preceding chapter, a bow-saw and horse, a pair
of compasses, a screwdriver, files, gimlets, glass paper, glue-pot,
pair of liand screws, ami also a few more gouges of different
curves, and a few punches of various patternis.

ULTIlES EXIIBIT ED AT THE CENTENNIL.
The J•nginccr notices in its niumber of July l4th, some of

the machines exhibited at the Centennial, of which we illustrate
a few on page 301.

" The company exhibit several lathes of different dimensions,
one of tlie best being a 16in. weighted angine lathe. This size
of latha is well adapted for genieral work, swinging l6in. over
the l)ad, and 8in. over the carniage. Tha spindias are of steel.
The front baaring of the live-spindje is 3jin. long by 1îin.
diameter. The boxes are of cast iron, linad with best Rabbitt-
matai. The cone is turned inside and outside, to balance it,
and is drivan by a hait 2J inchas wide. With the usual set of
gears, screws of' from 3 to 48 threads to the inch can bceuct.
This lathe is furnished with Slate's taper attachment, by means
of whichi an article can be turned or bored of any desired taper.
By its use it is not nacessary to place the lathe centres ont of line;
the varying ]ength of the piece turned does not affect the taper;
the degree of taper desired may lie accurately adjusted by a gra-
duated scale on the attachiment, s0 that 1n0 preliininary or trial
cuts are necessary ; it is as well adapted to turning tapering
holes on chucked work as for the outside of work ; and it may lie
raadily released from operatio'n witliout removing any part of
it from the lathe. It lias always given perfect satisfaction.

The grînding lathie is adapted for a great variety of work, sucli
as sizing reaniers-straiglit and taper-arbors, bushings, rings,
plugs for templates, and many othaer articles, finishing equally
well the periphery, ends, and sides. The carniage feed of this
lathe is cither automatic or by hand, the reversing heing accom-
plished by means of bevel gears and a cluteli connected with
the feed rod. The extra countershaft lias a drum f'or driving
the grinding wheel. The Siate taper attachient is placed on
the lathe l'or finishing tapening work. The ways of t he bed are
covered on each side of the carniage witli conmposition guards
attached to the carrnage, protectîng the ways from dust a dis-
tance of 36in., and the taper attachiment and reversing gears are
similarly protected by hinged coverings. Dimensions :Lengtli
of bed, 6ft. ; swing over lied, l3in. ; swing over carniage, 6in.
grinds in lengtli, 3ft. loin. ; weight, 950 lb.

Tie pillar shaper, or, as it is sometimes called, the compound
planer, is a hians dtool, useful for a variety of jobs, particularly
adapted to die work, and in a large proportion of cases a substi-
tute for the ordinary and more expensive shaping machine. The
engraving, shows a lOin, machine, which stands on a hollow
colunin, the base of whicli neasures 36in. by 27in. Even the
gearing is inside of the pillar and ont of the way. The stroke
may lie graduated to any point within its extreme limit, the
cutter-siide lias a quick return, and the cross-feed is automnatie
and adjustable. Ail the slides and bearings are fitted perfactly
by seraping, the nuts, screws, and wranches are liardened, and
the construction is excellent and accurate throaghout. The
following is a list of weight and dimensions, including counter-
shaft and vice :-Extrenîe length of stroke, lOin. ; traverse of
bed, l6in. ; between table top and bottom of slide, 11ýin.
weiglit, 1700 lb.

TuIE NOnILITY 0F TIIE PLOG.-AMo1g savage tribes a head.
dress or covering is regarded as a mark of distinction, which only
the highest iii rank aimonig thami is entitled to wear. A Clicynnie
Indian, who hiad accompanied Humnboldt in lis journey to the
Oroonoko, was brouglit by Iimii to France. He was s0 much
struck oi landing, w~hen lie saw the grounid tilled by a pensant
with a luat on, that lie thouglît hînself in a miserable country
whiere even the nobles followed tlie plougli.

VEGETABLE LEATIIER.
Under the titie of IlImproveunents in the Manufacture of Va-

getable Leathar," a patent has recently been obtained in this
country for an invention which promises to, utilise certain waste
or cheap products.' Fucus of several spacies, and Laminaria are
well-known seaweeds, as plentiful oui the sea-coast as grass in
the fields, and wa'te textile materials of vegetable origin are
stili in sufficient abundance to find profitable emnployment in the
manufacture of this " leather."

Sheets of cardad wadding are manufacturad with cotton wasta
or cottouu itself, according to the quality raquired to be produced,
uniformn in toughness, langtli, and width, which slieets are
placad on polished zinc or other mata1 plates, tlien the wadding
is coated witli a concentrated decoction of " fucus crispus" o r
peari moss, or otlier fucus or nuncilaginous ligliter (rock moas),
or any other similar mucilaginous substance may be ampioyed.
The maetai plates require to lie kept liot, in order to aliow the
mucilaginous decoction to penetrate tliorouglily into the fila-
ments of tlie cotton. The sheet is then dried quickly, tlius
giving to tlie surface applied to the metal plate a glazed or pol-
ished appearance raseunhling« the gloss of ordinary leather. The
sheat thus prepared is passed hetwean two heatad cylinders or
rollers perfectly polishad, having a space between theiuu the
exact thicknass required to ha given to the sheet to be produced.
Great pressure is required in order to press and fait ail tlie fila-
ments of cotton thoroughly togather, and theraby renda< the
thickness of the sheet uniforni. The slieet is then coated witli
boiled linseed oil, and dried in the open air, or hy means of ar-
tificial lieat. Wlucn the sheet is dry a coating of thin vegetable
wvax is applied, according to the use to whicli it is to lie applied,
and the sheet is softanad hy passing it through heated fiutad
rollers, by whicli means it is softened in a uniforni manner ; it
is than passad througli other polished rollers, according to the
quality of the leather required, either plain, morocco, emhossad,
glazed, or otlierwise, and it is then bronzed, silvered, gildad, or
varnisluad, and finisied in lika mannar to ordinary leathar.
Frencli, vagetable, or siimular leather thus prepared is water-
proof, and easily stamped.

Elasticity is given to vagatable leather thuý produced hy plac-
ing the sheets impregnated. with the dacoction of fucus or othar
mucilaginous substance between two plates perfectly adjusted,
having the design emhossed or in intagîjo. Great pressure is
then applied to the plates, and the driad sheat is then passed
through rollera, whiu•h, by fiattening the embossed parts, formi a
smootli surface, whicli is then treated a~s aboya stated, and lie-
comas elastic after the oil is dry. Pressuré' may also ha success-
fuliy apphiad liafore the leatheý is impregnated with siccative
oul. The material can ha made perfactly white in the mannar
praviously dascrihed, hy salecting very white fucus, and hy
bleaching the oul to ha usad, and various colours from. tha liglit-
est to the darkast may ha ohtainad. If the leather thus produced
is requirad*to ha inodorous it is only necessary to wa8h the oul
in a waak solution of chioride of lime. A method ofpraparing
vagetahla leathier of this cliaractar for use as cheap sole leather
consists in thickeuing the dacoction of fucus or unucilagunous
lichen with cotton waste or dust until it bacomas a thick paste.
The pasta is then mun into nuoulds or blocks, and is pressed by
means of an hydraulic press, in order to forin solid blocks of any
suitahle thickness, which are then driad and eut by saws or other-
wise into plates or sheets of the ordinary thickneas of sole
leatlier. Tluase plates or sheets are then soaked in boiled linseed
ou,. and when dry are prassed again hatwaen polished matai
plates.

Beside the use of cotton wasta and duat, ail kinds of textile
materials and their waste, aspaciall*y cocoa-nut fibre waste and
dust, mnay lie employed in the manufacture of vegatable leathar
suitable for carpats or fioorcloth of novai and superior quality.
This new or improved -' Frenchi vagetable leather" can lie used
in place of iiatural leather, and may lie amployed for covaring
tables, chairs, sofas, travelling bags, for the lining or bodies of
hats, caskets, carniages, harness, military equipments, slippers,
bookbinding, and varions other purposes.-English 4Me£hanic.

FAIR PLAY.-A fox heing liard mun took shelter undar the
covaring of a wall, and by the endeavours usad to extricate him
from. thenca he was precipitated to the bottom-a deptli of 100
ft. The huckat was let downl; Reynard laid hold of it, and waa
drawn upý some part oU the way, whien ha again feil. The bucket
wvas let own a seconId time, wlien lie aecured luis situation in it,
and was drawuu up safely. Ha was afterwards turned off, and
fairly beat the hounds.
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MACHINE TOOLS.-BXHIBITED AT TI-IF CENTENNIAL.

NO. 2.-UPRGHfT DI4ILL.
GRISDINQ LÂTRE, rWO COUNTELSIIAFTS.

T

i -r

TEN INCH PILLAR SIIÂPER.
THiRTEEN INCH WE1GHTED ENGINZ LÂTRE.

SIXTEEN INCH WEIGHTED ENOINE LÂTHE.

No. I.--S;RW[NG MÂCRINE WITH XVIPE FEED.
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YI NU*G -TOOLB4S

i .- Carvîer's Screw.

2.-Carving Chisel.

3.-Skew-Car74flg Chisel.

4.-Carving Gouge.

s.-Bent Carving Gouge.

6.-Sboon Bit or Entering Chisel.

7.- V or Parting Too.

8.-Beni Parting, bol.

9.-Soon Bit or EtiterluR Gouge.

io.-Mfaccaroni Tool.

i i.-Carving CrrnOed to Table.

oe1

CALLOW'S METALLIC CRAININO TOULS.

Ftin3I A PiLA4TFIU f THIC CATORJDRAL, FLoREiNCpE.

OctOber, 1878.1
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IMPROVED TRAMWAY CARS.
(See page 304.)

IN the railway and tramway üarniages of modern tinies we have
reverted to the rigid " four-wheeler " of ancien t history. As OUI
main uines vie with the lioman roads in uunconîproinisingstraight-
ness, the evil is not much feit there ; but the audible grinding of
a train around a sharp curve testifies how the wheels are being
draggLed out of their naturel course by the action of the rail uipan
theflanges, iucli to the detriment of bath. But if the use of
this primitive machine upan the w~ell-1aid curves of suburban
railways be disadvantageous, it is a positive anacbronisin ta
exnploy it upon street tramways, turning the self-sanie street
corners with its perch-bolt brethren of the road.

No doubt the conditions are very diffèrent, but canniot the
sanie facility for turning a corner be given ta a vehicle running
upon rails, without sacniflcing its steadiness or any other essential
condition ?

This question lias been answered iii the affirmative by the
tram-cars of which we give an illustration. The peculirity of
these cars consista in the mode ini which the wheels are mounted.
There are three pairs, which are not fitted to the undi(er,-frame,
but are so connected by an arrangement of inovable franies of
simple construction that they mnutually control each othcr's
position, and in such a mnanner that each axle is always heid in
the right position for rolling along the rail, whiether straighit or
on the curve, and whatever the degree of curvature. Thus, when
the car is traversing a straigbt Une, the axîca are held firmly ini
a parallel position> and when the car enters e ceurve are automa-
ca'lly shifted into a radial position, like the whé'els on a turutable,
and transverse the curve with the sanie ease. This actionî is
made dlean by the accompenying diagrain, by whichi it will, be
seen that the leading aud trailing trucks swivel on central pivots,
and the middle truck is capable of lateral play ini the friction-
plates, the fianges of îvbich. act as guides.

The trial car which lias been worked for saine tume in the
re lar daily service hetween Westminister and Greenîwich,
su jected ta, eveny posible test under vaiying conditions of
weather, state of rails and abuormnal loeding, bas given results
which are eminently satisfactory. Although the length of the
wheel-base is more than double thiat of the ordînany cars, yet
curves of 25-feet radius are travensed with the sanie case and
smoothness as a straight hune. Owiug ta the fact that the trial
car was built for use upan a steam tramway, its construction is
somewhat heavier than would have been the case for ordinary
work, and cannîes e langer nuinben of passengens than usuel ; yet,
such is the reduction of tractive nesistance, on the straiglit as
well as on cunves, abtained by this systeni, that the car pulls
hIghter and distresses the horses less than those in ordinary use.
Th lonig wheel-base, besides imparting great steadiness, affords
also a good support for the under-frame of the car, and prevent
the '"hoggiug "-due to excessive overhaug-which is an notice.
able in ordinary trani-cars. Expenience bas entirely dissipated
many doubts which were fneehy expressed as ta the behaviaur of
these tram-cars in passing the " open points," and in beig puit
on or off the track, the facility with which they are handled prov-
ing tlîem in eveny way superion ta the rigid foun-wheelere.

As important advantage of the invention is, that it can neadily
be applied ta, the bodies of existiug tram-cars, and that the ex.

p ense, is so, small in conipanison with the notable saviig in harse.
flhl, and wear aud tear of rails and wheels. Indeed, thie nesults

achieved have amply justified the expectatioxîs previouisly farmed.

SYMB8 "RELIARCE" PUMP.
<see page 304.>

The accompanying engraving illustrates a nieat littie puip
recently brought by Messrs. P. R1. and A. E. Syers, of Maii-
chester. The cylinder, valve chamber, and air vesse! arc cast
in one piece, and are bored out in one setting. The piston and
valve nede are of steel, and they wonk through guni-netal glands.
The punîp valves and seatings are gun-metal, and the ramn works
through a brass bush. The valves are ail rcadily accessible.
This pump is extremehy convenient for readily filling bailers
which have been' standing or blown out. Whien used for this
purpase, a winch is fitted ou ta the crank shaft et the part
shown in the cut, and the puilp may then be wonkcd by baud.
The engraving sulficiently explains the construction of this useful
little machine.

FÂ&LLEN BREÀD).-An Irishmnan, on hearing thiat the 1 ,rice of
bread had fallen, exclaimed, ',This is the lirst tume i ever ne-
jiced at the fall of my biat friend t

DAVIS & COCHRAXE'S IUUNG DIAL.
(See page 304.>

ofTUE iîniner's dial or circumferenten, here illustrated, is entirely
ofnovel construction ; the advantage claixned for it is that angles

Cail be takeit by it ivith case and accuracy, even whien used by
incxperienced bands, and the tediousnees of survcying is veny
maich lesseiied, as the inîstrument requires no reading'. The fol-
lowing description will serve ta explain its construction :B and
E are exposed portions of a înetallic peper niangin or ring about
81- in. outside diamneter, aid. 1ý in. wide ; this margin is fixed to
the base-plate of the dial, ami ta 'vbich also the sigbits are at-
taclied ; this base-plate nioves freely round, carrying the sights
and paper niargin, leaving the compass, the coveriug plate C',
and reianing parts of the dial clamped ta the legs. At 1) is a
semicincular ammn warking over the compass on axes at Gr Ci ; this
amui carnies a brass markier A, wbich at anc cnl is pointed,
and at the other fiat, or knife edged. Bf-aides the protection
affardcd ta the ring of inctaliic paper by the caver (1, a smal
aliatter cavens ecdi of tli apertures at B and E while the instru-
ment is being carried. If the pit should be vcny dam> or dirty
the extra precautian mevy be taken of using a double jiaper ixargin
with a sheet af carban p;aper interpased ; by this nîcans a dupli-
cate would be taken of aIl the angles of the survey.

The first process is ta set thîe dinh ta the nanth point, amI tiiex
ta bning down the manker -A, and l)uncturc the papen bath at B
and E ; these niarkiigs wil give the îonth and south lines on
the papcî- margin ; theîi take the angle required ini the usuel
nianiien and puneture the paper agaixi, numbering eccl prînctune
on, thie inargin ; thiese îîumble-s are booked with distances, &c.,
ta t-ach. If two or more punctures siîould fahl togetber on thc
papen margixi the marker A îuay be elongated by the screw F, sotîtat haîf a dozen on more punictures inay indicate the saine
angles without rmaking axîy confusion ini the margin. lu plot-
tîng the survey the linuer mangin is removed froni the dia!, the
nonth bite or points an the papen margin are mnade ta coin cide
withl the nlonth. hine on, Plan, and the survey je jîlotted et once
witliout the aid oa alratractar, the- Ilape ring serving as pro-
tractaor, anîd giviiig aIl the angles required. When the dial is
nequired for setting out, a 1Vaper protractar is supplicd in place
of blank papen margin, and the angles read off by meaus of the
mnanken A .- Eyîizeri7g.

FORMIGN BODIES IN THE MT.
<Sec page 304.)

Parties af cinder, dust, or fragments of mietal, afteni get into
the eye, and cause a good deal of trouble. Saxuetimes they are
dislodged, and wasbed Ont by the extra secetion of tears brought
about by the irritation praduced by the body. Sometimes thîis
proccas does nat give relief, and it is necessex-y ta resant ta some
h)roccss of extraction. A popular, and Ofteu useful plan is ta takehohd of tlic lashes of the upperý lid, sepanate it frani the cyehali,o0 that the haches of the lowen lid wil siu nte pcat

aa brush ta the muner surface of thxe upper eyelid. Thîis, of
course, caniuot rernave auiytljiig, as a ridle, fnam the cychaîl. A
better way is the usuai amie of holding knittingneedle aven the
upper lid, close ta and just under the edge of the ambit, then,
bol ding it firnîly, seize the lashes of tlxat hid by the tingens of thedisengaged band, and gentiy tunn theliupad ndbc ad
aven the nieedle, or substitute used. Movement of the eyeball by
the sufferer, in a stnang light, usuahly reveals the presence of the
initruding body, sa that by means of a corner of a silk on cambrie
handkenchiet; it cen be detached and remaved.

Sbould the foreigun body be iml.edded in the mucaus memnbrane
covering the eyeball or the eyelid (coinjunctive>, a steady baud
aud a sbanp-pointed instrument will nsualIy lift it Out.

The foneigu body oftcn cennot bie accu, but the persan assures
us that lie feels it. Often bie doea not neally feel the prCsecfle of
the body, as nînch as the mougbiiess (really, a waund) left by it.
lu sncb a case, or even if the body bas beeii seexi and removed,
a saothing application ta the injury is as useful as the sanie thing
applied ta a wound of the baud. Take a spoon or cnp, heat it,
aîîd pour in a few draps of laudanum. It will soon hîccome dense
and jelly-like. A few draps of water added will dissolve thia
gnmiuy inatenial, and the liquid thus formed may be apphied by
the finger ta the "1inside of the eye, " as tbey aay. The lau-
danum. ia opium dissolved iii alcohal. The aleahol is sainewhat
irritating, but is easily evaparated by the gentle heat, leaving an
extreet of Opium, whicbi is, disealved in the waten aftenwards
added.

The conifant derived froxîî tbis simple and ahways accessible
i breparation, aftem the injuny ta the, eye ýy a foreign body getting
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into it, is of the most satisfactory kind. In no casc use any of the
popuilar "«Eye Waters," or "Salves."

N ot an uncommon accident is a fragment of lime in the eye.
The delicacy of the organ, and the activity of this powerful aikali,
require ail that is ta be done ta, be doue at once. Do not waste
tirue by attemptiiug to pick it out, but neutralize the aikali by a
few drapa of vinegar (which is 'dilute acetic acid) in a littie
water. A few drows of lemon juice, in a little water, will answ'er
juat as well, if introduced, like the vinegar, into contact witli the
lime. Even wheu done rapidly, the ulceration caused by the
aikali will be some some days in disappearing. In ail cases wliere
lime bas enutered the eye, even wlien these thinga havi- been used,
no tixne sliould.be bast in goiug ta a surgeon.

WOODEN PAVEXMT KADà SUCCESSPU INi LOND)ON.
After a sufficieut comparative trial, the contest between gra-

nite, asphaît, and wood for carrnage ways has been decided lu
favor of the hast, and the receut conclusion of the Corporation of
Landau may be regarded as a final confirmation of that decisian.
Mr. Heywood, engineer for the city, bas shown that before a
horse falîs hie may expected ta travel on granite.- 132 miles, on
asphaît 191 miles, and oit woad 446 miles; and aithougli between
the twa st materials tliere la a trlfling advantage iii the coat
on the aide of as phait, that is mucli mare than counterbalanced
in ather waya. En easy traction sud the absence of noise there
is no camparisan betweeu wood aud granite, and since the sur-
face water bas been kept ont by means of asphait, wood bas
be-omne one of the most durable of pavements. The rapidity
witli whicli it can be laid and the ease witli whidb it canub re-
paired are not the lest of its mnerits, while the flooring of planks,
which is uaw laid as a superstructure, gives great elasticity, snd,
by -distnibuting the, weight equally over tîhe wliole pavement,
adds ta its power of endurance.

A POINT 0F PATENT LAW.
A curious addition ta aur patent law authorities lias just been

made by a decision of the Master of the Ralse.. Tihis decision
waa based upon a proposition which appears ta hie well established,
namely, that an application for a patent may be kept on foot by
the deposit of a second provisional specification before the deter-
inination of the periad of protection afforded upon the firat ap-
plication. Somne tinie ago a patent was applied foi, hy Mr.
Thomtas Melling, of Liverpool, in respect of certain impravementa
relatiug ta water supply. He subsequcntly was desirous of re-
uewiug his application, and ta be successful it was necessary
that the freshi application should he made nat later thani the 2Oth
May last. lu consequence, however. of certain informalities in
the papers, aud the uecessitv for a retereiuce by Mr. Mellin g's
agent ta that gentlemen himalf, it was not pertected until the
22nd, sud causequently after tlue perlad of protection upon his
previaps application had run out. Ta remedy the defect, which
would otlierwise bave been fatal, the Master of tbe Rolîs was
maved toa show the application ta be dated as of the 2Otb, or two
days earlier thiail the actual date ;and ta this the Master of the
Rails lias cousented. We canfeas we are quite at a ]ase ta n-
derstaud upon wbat autliority tbe Master of tbe Rails lias pro-
ceeded. Presumably, hie decided the point in bis capacity of
Commissioner of Patents, but even thien we fail ta perceive how
in the face of seetions 6 sud 23 of the Acf of 1852, lie couid ex-
ercise any sudh autliority. The Act la clear in requiring the
date of the application ta be recorded, snd while it allows the
patent ta be dated as of auy time between application sud sealing,
if la careful lu reatricting flie exercise of the power ta thaf infterval.
The effect of flua decision will le that, asauming the letters
patent ta, be sealed and ta bear date as of flie recorded day of
appplicatiou, that date mwill be fwo days prior ta the actual date ;
and as a stili furthcr cansequeuce, fthe invention, which was by
the delay of the apphicaut given ta the public, is now wifhdrawn
fromn it sud restored ta Mr. Melhing. lt may be meutuoned that,
as Suuday iutervened between the 2Otli sud 22nd uIt., there
was lu this case no occasion ta alter the uumber. This is the
firat decision lu favour of sucli an application, but we may alsa
mention thie fact that some years ago an application of a similar
kiud was made by petitian ta tlie Lord Chancellor, sud wes
returued eudorsed ta the effect that there was no juriadiction ta
make the order prayed.

Nov AT ALL STIRANGE.-A man> iii Wyomuing, Ohio, upon
opeuing hie chickeu-liouse lately in the maerniug, mîssed two
birds ; but then, ou the other baud, hie fouud two fingers ln the
trap. Tliey hiaveu't beeii called for.

A CIJEIOTS JAPAJESE COMPASS.
In a recent nuinher of Land and Water, Mr. Frank Bucklatnd

draws attention to a remarkable compass which Captain J. H1.
Murray, of the screw steamship Scaresbroak, obtained from a
Japanese pilot at Yokohama, in 1874. This compass had been
taken out of the wreck of a junk which had been lost on the
island of Vries, a volcanic ilsland at the entrance of the Yoko-
hama Bay, the smoke of which, with the snow-capped peak of
Fusiyama (the sacred monntain of Japan, or the mountain of
Fîre-mana, a hli ; fusi, fire) indicates the entrance to the
harbour. The piiotcould give no information about the compass,
except that it was found an board the wreck. It is of a circular
form, measuring 13jin. across, cast in bronze, and weichs 211b.
It lias a thick rira, in whidli two ordinary compasses are set, one
on each aide. The centre of this remarkcable plate-like Iooking
object is considerably raised from the surface, and is covered
witli a number of raised spots or stars of various sizes, each more
or less connected by lines with its neiglibours. The shapes of
these star-like abjects are remarkable; in the centre there are
five which are larger than the rest. Then there is another group
like a net; another group represents almost a complete circle cof
these stars; another represents a Y with the arms closed toge-
ther; another a Y with the arme extended. Altogether, there
are no legs than two or three hundred of these elevated spots of
different sizes. Ruuning through out the whoie series are several
lines radiating from a circle drawn round the centre. The brasa
rim on which the compasses are set is divided into 360 degrees,
the saine as an Engles compass. At every thirty degrees there
is a Japanese charactr. Neither Captain Murray, nor any one
to whom lie has shown this curiosity at home or abroad, bas any
idea whatever of the meaning of the star-like bodies iu tlie centre,
or for what purpose the Japanese used them ; but it ia quite cer-
tain that it muet have been of some use to, them. It is moat
interesting that these rude characters sliould be united in the
samne instrument witli the 360 degrees of modemn civilization.
The casting of this remarkable instrument is very marvellous.
An otician who cleaned it up for Captain Murray in Glasgow,
said oet had neyer seen a finer bit of work. Mr.aBuckland pro-
poses to exhibit this compasa in bis mnuseum at South Kensing
ton, and ta cali the notice of some of the gentlemen connected
with the Scientific Loan Exhibition, who are iearued in
astronomny, to its nature, aud if possible, get an exî7danation of
its use in Japanese navigation.

STATISTIL'S 0F LABouR-There are said ta be in the United
States 252,148 manufacturiug establishments, emp)loying 2,053,.
996 banda, and producing annuaily $4,232,324,445 worth of goods.
There are 40,191 ateani.engines, 51,018 water-wheels, with a
combined force of 2,346,135 horse-power.

FAiLUREs iN AmEaRic.-A list compiied by Messrs. Dunn
and Barlow, of the Mercantile Agency, and pubiisbed in New
York, shows that in the first haîf of the present year there were
as% nany as 4600 failurea in the United States, the total liabilities
reaching 108,415,420 dols., and in Canada there were 858 failures,
witb liabilities amounting to 12,694,236 dola. Compared with
thie corresponding haif of st year, the nuniber of failures in the
United States shows an increase of 1037, and the amount of lia.
bilities an increase of 31,572,163. But the United States returu
bas this favourable feature, that in the year 1876 the number of
failurea in the second quarter wels tewer by a tliousand than in
the first, and the liabilities were legs by 21,000,000 dols., and a
like result is shown also lu Canada, encouraglug the hope that
the worst is past.

P.AYER BLANKETS. -A suggestion, says the Britisk Mail, that
lias frequently been made in the newapapers that a sheet of
brown paper used as a bed-coveriiig between or on the top of
other wrappers, wlll impart; additional warmtli and be as service-
able as a blanket, has been acted upon by a Mr. Loder, wlio bas
taken out a patent for paper blankets. Tliey are perforated at
distances of about four iuches, ini order ta promote the ventila-
tion whicli the denaity of the brown paper material iuterrutg.
These paper blankets will be a great boon ta, the poor, su as
tliey are clean, economical, aud ready for use in any emergeucy,
they will be aceptable in liospitala, for the aupply of whiéli Mr.
Loder bas already obtaîned two or three contracta. In achools
aud private families their cleanliness and comfort will bring
them into much service, and in bot climates, where blankets are
hiable ta be infested witli insects, these par coverleta will be
fouud ta be very desirable. Tliey will also Ub welcouae for being
light as well as efficient. The price for a blanket 48 by 33 lu.
is 4d ., and the larger sizes 5d. and 6d. each.
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This part of the MAGAZINE, for the future, will be devoted to instructive domnestie readig for the Hom
Circle, such as SHORT PLEASING STORIES, DRAWING, MUSIC, BOTANT, NÂTURÂL HISTORY, PoPuL.éi GAmim, and

amusements for boys and girls, NEEDLE WORK, AMATEUR MECHÂNIC&L PuliSUITs, and ail the elements of a prac-

tical domed8ic education ; also GARDENING and AGRICULTURÂ&L NOTES.

PLORÂL CULTURE. CERYSÂNTHEMdUX. Nat. Ord. Conipositoe. Lin%.-Smge,*..

BALUAMx. Nat. Ord. Balsaminaceoe. Linrs.-P7ttandria Mont~- sia Polygamia Superfua. The tait, double flowered Chrysan-
Mia Manificent ensevaoryorout dor lansprodu ci* themums, when well grown, are amongat the most showy and

gyni. Mgniiciet cnsevatoy o ou-doo plnts effective of summer tlowering border plants; to allow for indivi.
their gorgeous masses of beautiful brilliant colored flowers in the dual developnient, they should be thinned out to front twelve t-3
greatest profusion ; when grown ini pots, and large specimens eighteen inchea apart; they are also very effective ini large pots
are desired, they should be shifted into, 10 or 12-inch pots, for placing about terraces. The dwarf kinds niake shom-y bed-
uoing the richest aDd freest compost at command, and the Pots igpat;C.rcorbuid»enmnd.tiol vutm
plunged in a moderate hotbed and liberally supplied with manure ding ply ana;m C. tolo burrdem nd . trioone eut
water ; when for out-door decoration the soul should be of the al)re eyhnsme hm hud tindou ooefo
richest possible character, the plants should be set fifteen inches tî r
apart, securely staked, and receive frequent waterings of manure CÂNTIERBURY BELLO (Campanula Medium). Nat. Ord. Cam-
water. panulaceoe. Lin.-Pentanaria Monogynia. Whenwell grown

CANDYTUFT (Iberis). Nat. Ord. Cruciferoe Linn - Tetra- LMaterbury Bells are ainongat the most attractive of border
dynamia Siliculosa. One of the most usefuf border annuals, jplants, and they are also very effective when fiowered in large
very effective ini beds, group, ribl-ons, etc., also, very useful for pots; they succeed in Iight, rich soil, and sbould be trans.
pot etulture, for conservatory decoration during winter ; indis- planted two feet apart. See new varieties under Canipanula,
pensable for bouquets. Nos. 250 and 251 . Hardy, Biennials.

BALSAM SOLFERINO: CANDYTIYFT (Fragrant.)

BÂLSAM CARNATION STRIPED. BALSAN (Carnellia-Flowered.)
CRELONE BÂRBATA.

CENTÂUBIDIUM DRUMMONDIL. CÂNTERBURY BELLS.

cocK800OMB.
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CALLIOvsIs or CoREoPsis. Nat. Ord. Compositîe. Linn.
Syngenesia Polygamia Frustranea. Few, if any, annuals ai
more useful than these ; the colors are rich and striking, flowe
numerous and beautiful; the dwarf varieties make splendi
edgings and fine bedding plants, the tall produce a fine effe
in mixed borders. Hardy an-nuals.

CLARKiA. Nat. Ord. Onagraceæ. Linn.-Octandria Mon
gynia. Among the most desirable annuals for bedding purpose
growing freely and blossoming profusely in almost any comm<
garden soil. It has undergone great improvement since its fir
introduction. Its flowers are much larger, which, combined wii
their brilliant colors, profusion of bloom and fine habit, makes
indispensable to the flower border. The Tom Thumb varieti
make fine compact beds and long marginal lines. Plants fro
seed sown in September will bloom early the following sprin
Hardy annuals.

EXPERIMENTAL INSTRUMENTS.
INVISIBLE INKs.-Red-To the pure spirit of vitriol or nit

add eiglit times as much water. Green-Dissolve salts of tartî
clear and dry, in a sufficient quantity of river water. Violet
Express the juice of lemons, and keep it in a bottle well corke
Grey-Mix alum with lemon juice. The letters written with tI
ink will be invisible till dipped in water. Yellow-Steep marige
flowers seven or eight days in clear distilled vinegar ; press t
flowers and strain the vinegar, which is to be kept in a bot1
well corked. To make the characters visible which you wri
with these inks, pass a sponge over the paper, dipped in t
following solution :-Take a quantity of pansy, or common vio:
flowers, bruise them in a inortar with water, strain the liquor
a cloth, and keep it in a bottle, The following are the m<
common invisible inks :-Sulphate of copper and sal ammonit
equal parts, dissolved in water ; writes colourless, but tur
yellow when heated. A weak infusion of galls; turns bla
when moistened with weak copperas water. A weak solution
sulphate of iron ; turns blue when moistened with a weak sol
tion of prussiate of potasb, and black with infusion of galls. T
diluted solutions of nitrate of silver and terchloride ofgold dark
when exposed to the sunlight. Aquafortis, spirits of salts,
vitriol, and saltpetre, dissolved in a large quantity of wat
turns yellow or brown when heated. Solution of acetate of coba
to which a little nitre has beed added, becomes rose-coloui
when heated, and disappears on cooling. Solution of nitromuriE
of cobalt turns green when heated, and disappears again
cooling.

To MAKE WATER FREEZE BY THE FIREsIDE.-This curie
feat can only be performed in winter. Get a quart pot upor
stool before the fire, throwing a little water upon the stool fir
Then put a handful of snow into the pot, having privately c(
veyed into it a handful of salt. Stir it for about eight minu
with a short stick, and the congelation will be effected.

AN ARTIFICIAL SPIDER WHICH MovEs BY ELECTRICITY.-Tu
a piece of burnt cork as big as a pea ; give it the shape o:
spider ; make its legs with threads of hemp ; put a grain of lE
into the cork to give it some weight ; then hang this artific
spider by a bit of grey sewing silk (that is, not twisted) betwe
two bodies endowed with different electricities. It will go a
come between these bodies, and the movement of the legs will
seen as plain as if it were a living spider.

THE LEAD TREE.-Put half an ounce of the best sugar
lead, in powder, into a clear glass globe or wine decanter, fil:
to the bottom of the neck with distilled water and ten drops
nitric acid, and shake the mixture well. Prepare a rod of zi
with a hammer and file, so that it may be a quarter of an ir
thick and one inch long ; at the same time form notches in es
side for a thread, by which it is to be suspended, and tie i
thread so that the knot shall be uppermost when the metalhai
quiteperpendicular. When it is tied, pass the two ends of 1
thread through a perforation in the cork, and let them be agi
tied over a small splinter of wood, which may pass between th
and the cork. Wben the string is tied, let the length betw(
the cork and the zinc be such that the precipitant (the zinc) ir
be at equal distances from the aides, bottom, and top of the ves
when immersed in it. When all things are thus prepared, 1
the vessel in a place where it may not be disturbed, and int
duce the zinc, at the same time fitting the cork. The metal v
very soon be covered with the lead, which it precipitates fr<
the solution, and this will continue to take place until the wh
be precipitated upon the zinc, which will assume the form
shape of a tree or bush, the leaves and branches of which
laminal or plates of a metallic lustre.

- MANAGEMENT 0F PET AND COMPANION BOGS.
re

FEEDING.
d

ot
Where only one or two small dogs are kept, there is often

sufficient refuse. to keep them with the addition of a little meat
or plain biscuit, and the greatest danger to dogs so fed is that
their diet may be too rich ; this should be avoided, as well as all
bits between regular meals. When puppies are weaned, cows'
milk should be given, if procurable, at least once a day. I often
hear it stated, and see it in print, that milk should be boiled,
because if given in its natural state it produces worms. I have
never seen any attempt to prove this by the asserters, and until
I have very strong proof of it offered to me, I must continue to
think it nonsense. We do not boil the milk we use ourselves,
nor for the thousands of babies that nowadays depend on the
cow for ailment-calves do not have their milk boiled, and yet
we do not find them suffering from worns. In warm weather, if
milk is brought up to the boiling point, called in some parts
"scalding it," it will keep much longer sweet, and when boiling
or hot milk is poured over bread or biscuit, and allowed to cool,
it makes a nicer dish for the dog, as it more thoroughly soaks the
biscuit ; but, boiled or unboiled, I do not believe it has any-
thing to do with the production of worms, and that to attribute
their existence to such a cause is merely a cloak for our ignor-
ance.

Flesh is the fod for dogs in his natural state, and in his
domesticated state he still shows a preference for it, and dogs
cannot be brought to the highest condition without it. Except
as an occasional treat, all flesh should be cooked. A writer who
has had very great experience with dogs, recommends that they
should have the meat thrown en the ground to them, on the plea
that a certain amount of dirt is necessary as an aid to digestion.
I fid I can keep dogs in perfect health without such a question-
able digestive, and not being a believer in dirt, inside or out,
i cannot recommend the practice. I am aware that dogs will
bury their bones and meat in the grourd, and afterwards dig it
up and eat dirt and all, Just as I am aware that most of them
prefer flesh tbat is putrid to that which is fresh and good ; but I
see no reason for indulging them in either propensity, whilst
considering their relation to man, there are strong reasons against
the latter. Horse fdesh is very suitable for dogs, as is also
mutton, and sheeps' beads, and trotters, with other butcher's
offal makes excellent broth. Buffalo beef, which is dried and
pressed into blocks, and quite free from salt, is a capital and
very cheap food for dogs. It can be bought for about 15s. per
cwt. ;'it is very sweet and clean, and will of course keep any
length of time, and I have found dogs very fond of it. Paunîch
and tripe form excellent food for dogs, besides being cheap, and
dogs are remarkably fond of it, some feed entirely on it, and give
it raw, I prefer boiling and pouring the broth over bread or plain
biscuit, or boiling meat in it to thicken it. Boiled liver may
conveniently be given now and then, as it has a laxative effect
and renders the dose of physic unnecessary. It is scarcely neces-
sary to warn against giving diseased meat, especially in a raw
state ; " measly" pork, for instance, is sure to develope tapie
worm. I must also warn against the use of salt meat, or the
broth in which it has been boiled. Salt, except in the very small-
est quantities, is a poison to the dog. In a book before me I
find it stated, " Dogs that are kept from meat are less liable tO
distemper and fits." I have seen nothing in my experience con-
firmatory of this statement, and I believe it to be as groundless
as the other assertion, that milk produces worns. I see Liebig'S
extract of meat recommended as a food, but it is a misnomer tO
call it so. It is a stimulant, not a food in the ordinary sense Of
the word, and belongs to the hospital dietary, not ordinary feed-
ing. Bone dust, too, is ordered as a novelty in dog diet, but
that is not the form to give bones, which are, if not absolutely
essential to health, at least a great aid to it. We can only profit
by Nature by obeying ber laws. She has furnished the dog with
teeth and powerful jaws that enable him to break up bones Of
considerable size. He showq such fondness for them that "Give
the dog a bone" is a proverb. What proof have we that we are
assisting nature by reducing the bones to powder ? I know of
none, and prefer to keep the old ways till the new is proved, or
give strong promise of being better. Large bones should be give'
tolerably "rough ;" the dog will like them the better and they

,act as a toothbrush. The argument against giving bones-excePt
fish bones-that the dog is liable to be choked by them, is not
worth considering. Of the vast number of dogs that exist, and
the immense number of bones each dog in his life consumes, hOW
many, or rather how few, cases of choking are there ? Where
more than one dog is fed together, it is better to withhold the
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boues till the other portion of the meal is finished. to prevent
qUarrellhing; then give each his portion.

0f the farinaceous food for dogs I consider oatmeal the best;
but it la dear. 1 have for years used a mixture of oatmeal two
parts, Inidian ineal and bsrley meal each one part, and found it
aniswer very well ; but now that wheat and barley have changed
Places in the rnarket, 1 would substitute coarse wheaten flour.
This à~ a mneal imade frorn dari that is sold cheap as a dog meal,
'but 1 do iiot consider it very nutritive. Rice or rice meal is
somnetimes given, but I would warn my readers that between rice
snd the ricemeal of commerce there is a vast aifference, and 1
consider the latter only fit for store pigs. Rice may be given oc.
easionslly, and is often useful in sickness. Whatever meal is
Used I coîîsider it enhances its value as a food, snd is true
eeonomy, to boil it well until it forma a stiff pudding. This
nieed not be done every day, it will keep sweet some days,
according to the weather, and a portion of it taken out and the
warxn broth from the meat poured over and the meat cut into
pieces, rnixed with it. Boiled green vegzetables at least twice a
week are necessary for health. They prevent jaundice, skin
diseases, and inflamrnatory disorders ; if not sufficient left from
t: e table, houl them in the nîeat broth. Potatoes, cabbage,
broccoli, carrots, turnips, are all useful, and often of the grestest
benefit.

Dogs differ in their tastes, habits, and constitutions ; sorne
refuse food that others show great partiality for ; an article of
diet on which one thrives will disagree with another, and these
are things the owner should obseive and guide himself bv in the
feeding of bis dugs. 1 can only sugi;est general rules, frorn which
there will arise special reasons for Jeparting in special cases. To
sumn up, feed regularly, do not givembits between meals, avoid
saît, sugar, sweet cakes sud puddings, feed in dlean dishes ; do
flot leave a portion of food in the trough fromn one meal to an-
other, it may ferment and set np diarrhea ; give variety of food,
snd don't give it too ricli, or too inuch of it, f'or that, with lu-
sufficient work or exercise, will produce obesity, which flot onîy
robs the dog of much of the pleasures of life, but bringa in its
train a host of diseases. 1 had almoat forgotten to refer to the
great staple dog food of the day, the "1meat biscuits" so rnuch
in vogue. No one can dispute these being moat convenient in
foryn, very dlean, and save a world of trouble. I have used both
Spratt's Patent and Clark's Buffalo meat biscuits, and I think
very higbly of both. I have given them, both dry and soaked,
according as the doga preferred tbem, ; and whilst I can recoin-
nend thern as a wholesome diet, that miay be used as a staple

food, they do not do away with the necessity of variety, especially
for green vegetables, more particularly in dogs that are confined
snd kept in town.- Young Fancier's Guide.

BUTTER-MAKING IN SUJMNER.
The following plan, tbough simple, may not be generally

known, for obtaining good butter in warm weather :.-When
ready to churn, rinse the churn out with cold water as usual,'
and mix witli the creami its own quantity of fresh.drawn cold
Water-that is to say, for every quart of creamn mix it with a
quart of' cold water. When this is stirred together it will be
about the saine consistence as cream in cold weather ; it will
theni easily pass through the strainer into the churu. Churn it
slowly, as customary at this season. It should be about an hour
ilft coming, sud will be nearly as stiff as it is in winter, and may
be immediately made up. At the latter eud of May or the
beginning of June, when the butter begins to be aoft, commence
by mnixing a little water, sud gradually increase the quantity as
bot weather cornes on, until at this season it requires the quan-
titY as described above. As cooler weather cornes in August and
September, gradually diminish the quantity of water, and flually

Shandon it when no longer required. Bytismasgostf
butter niay be obtained during the hottest part of the season.-
Bflylish Mechaniùx

GLAss FERN CASES.- The soil should be about four inches
deep. Froin May to end of September you can give a little wster
eVery alternate month ; fromn September to April you need not
open your case except to dlean tie glas. Do not water wben
Your glass is covered with moisture.

I1ITIIER SIDE.-Anl 1rishmnan's love of fun and flghtiug is pro-
verbial. On one occasion an lrishmfan happened to corne up to
8. faction fight, sud feeling it impossible to restrain his desire to
liiX iii the -mêlée, hie rushed into the midst. Hitting right and

left with bis shillelah, hie cried, "The Lord direct me to the right
aide 2 P

THiNo;s WORTH KNowiNG;.-ÀflU-f riction grese : Tallow, 100
lbs.; palmi oil, 70 lbs.; boil together ; Nvhen cooled to 80 0, strain
through a sieve, and mix with 28 lbs. soda and 2& gals. water.
For winter take 25 lbs. more oil in place of the tallow. A nother:
Pulverized black lead, 1 part ; lard, 4 parts, mix. Booth's stain-
way Axie grease: Water, 1 gal.; dlean tsllow, 3 lbs., palmn oil,
6 lba. common soda, J lb. or tallow 10 lbs., palm oil, 10 lbs.
Heat to about 212 0, and stir well until it cools to 70 0. To
rernove Old Iro& moulds: Moisten the part stained with inik,
remove thia by the use of muriatic acid diluted by five or six
times its weight of water, when the old and new stains will be
removed. Whitewash for outaide work: Slack lime, j bushel, in s
barrel ; add common saît 1 lb., suiphate of zinc, j lb., sweet
rnilk, 1 gal. ; bring to a proper qousistence with water, and apply
with a whitewash bruab. Asphait composition : Mineral pitch,
1 part ; bitumen Il parts ; powdered atone or wood ashes, 7
parts. Co'qaosition for strects and roads: Bitumen, 16.875 parts;
ssphalturn, 225 parts; oil of resin, 6-2 parts and sand 1-35.
Tbickness frorn li to 1]# inchea. Asphalturn, 55 lbs., and gravel,
23-7 lbs. will cover an ares of 10-75 square leet. Ceriwnt for ex-
ternal use : Ashes, 2 parts: d ay, 3 parts; sand, 1 part mix with
a little oul, very durable. Cernent for Shoemakers antd Uhannelers.
India rubber dissolved to a proper cousistency in sulphuric ether.
Mortar : Lime, 1 part; deèan sharp ssnd, 2j parts. An exceas
of water in slackiug the lime swells the mortar, which remains
light and porous, or abrinka in drying: an excess of sand des-
troys the cohesive properties of the mass. Stone anortar: Cernent,
8 1 arts ; lime, 3 parts, sud 31 parts of sand. Brown mortar :
Lime, 1 part ; sand, 2 parts, and a snîall quantity- of hair. Brick
mortar : Cernent, 3 parts; lime, 3 parts ; sand, 27 p arts. Lime
and sand, and cernent and sand, lessen about one ha if in volume
when mixed together. Turkish mortar : Powdered brick and tiles,
1 part ; fine sifted lime, 2 parts ; mix to a proper consistency
with water, sud îay on layera of five or six inches thick between
the courses of brick or atone, being useful on massive or very
solid buildings.

LENOma's proceas of silve ring mirrors, which bas receutly been
very favourably reported upon by a comrnittee of the Société
d'Encouragement, is described as follows :-HIe flows on the surface

of the glas to be silvered solutions of nitrate of silver sud tar-
taric acid, by the interaction of whicb a deposition of mnetallic
silver is effected. *Iu twenty minutes the deposition of ailver
commences, and within an hour it is complete. He then wsshes
the silvered surface with distilled water, and sprinkles over it a
dilute solution of the double cysuide of mercury sud potassium,
the effect of which is to liberate a portion of the silver, and to
forrn with the balance a very white sud strongly adherent amal-
gai of mercury sud silver. The surplus liquid is then poured
off, the surface is washed, dried, sud finally coated with varnish
to proteet it from. destruction by friction.

PROF. BOTTG;ER recommen'da the following as the simpleat
method of giving paper sud wood surfaces a crystalline costing :
Mix a very coucentrated cold solution of saît withi dextrine, sud
lay the thinnesas possible coating of fluid on 'the surface to be
covered by means of a broad, soft brush. After drying, the sur-
face bas s beautiful, bright mother-of-peai coating, which, in
consequeuce of the dextrine, adheres flrmly to paper sud wood.
The coating niay be made adhesive to glass by doing it over with
an alcobolic shellsc solution. The following salta are mentioned
as adapted to produce thé most beautiful crystalline coating, viz':
sulphate of magnesia, acetate of soda, sud sulphate of tin. Paper
must firat be sized, otberwise it wilî absorb the liquid sud pre-
vent the formation of crystals. Coloured glass thus prepared
givea a good effect by transmitted lighit.

CRYSTALLIZED WOOD) ANI) PAPER.-According te Profeasor
Bottger, the simpleat rnethod of giving paper aud wood surfaces
s crystalline coatiug is as follows : Mix s very concentrated cold
solution of salt with dextrine, sud îay the thinnest possible
coating, of the fluid on the surface to be covered, by meana of
a broad soft brush. After drying, the surface bas s beautiful
mother-of-pearl coatiug, which, in coisequence of the dextrine,
adberes flrmly to psper sud wood. The coating inay be made
adhesive to glass by doiiig it over with an slcohoiic shellac
solution. Prof. Bottger mentions the followiug saits as adapted
to produce the moat beautitul crystalline coating : sulphate of
magnesia, acetate of soda, sud suiphate of tin. Paper must
first be sized, otherwise it will absorb the fluid sud prevent the
formation of crystal on its surfaee. Visitiug carda, with a~
rnother.of.pearl coating, have for soîne time been in use. Colored
glass is well adapted for such s coating, whieh bas a good etfect
when the light shines throughi.
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Y~
Walnut Gipsy Table.

Very handesome 5 feet black Farly English Cabinet, with drawer and cupboard, inclosed by
two bean tif uly pa-inted doors ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

ru~r1
Japanese Screen, withl cretonne on

both sides,

Handsorne black and gold 3-tier
Whatuot, with shelves covered in

any colour cloth.

1 - 0 1- . ---4\
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THE BIRUD OF PARADIBE
(See page 313.)

(ParadiseS) are magnificent ravens, varying in their size from
that of a jay to that of a lark, and are distinguished not only by
the exquisite beauty of their feathers, but by the elegance of their
shape. In this family the beak is of moderate size, straight, or
slightly curved, compressed at its sides, and covered at the base
with a feathered skin, by which the nostrils are concealed ; the
wings are of moderate length, and very decidedly rounded, as the
sixth aud seventh quills are much longer than the rest ; the tail
is either composed of twelve rather long feathers, combined with
many thread-like feathery appendages of great length, or is ex-
tremely long, simple in form, and sharply graduated ; the feet
are powerful, the toes long, and armed with sharp, crooked claws.
In some species the plumage upon the sides is most peculiar in
its appearance, the feathers growing to a great length, and
splitting, as it were, into several light and delicate portions.
These peculiarities are only observable in the male, both the
female and young being much more simply clad. The birds of
paradise are found exclusively in New Guinea and the neigh-
bouring islands, Arnisland, Salawati Meisol, and Waigiou, each
of these localities possessing one or more distinct species.

Rosenberg has given us the following description of the manner
in whieh the natives prepare these valuable creatures for the
European and other markets :-The Papuans shoot the bird of
paradise with arrows, and then strip the body of its skin, cut
away the feet and a portion of the tail-feathers ; they then insert
a stick through the beek, and thus supported the skin is hung to
dry in the smoke of a wood fire in order to preserve it from the
attacks of verfnin. The natives of Meisol, on the contrary, do
not remove the feet or any portion of the tail, as they have learnt
by experience that the unmutilated skins command the highest
price. These skins are bought by merchants from Madagascar,
Teimate, and Eastern Seram, and conveyed to Singapore, from
whence they are forwarded to Europe or China. According to
information received from these merchants the finest birds come
from the northern coast of New Guinea, the Sultan of Tidore re-
serving annually a certain number of the skins obtained within
his territory a tribute.

IMPROVED LUBRICATING COMPOUND.
An improved lubricating oil or compound has been patented

by Mr. C. H. Green, of New York, which, as far as eau be
understood from the specification furnished by the patentee, is
a compound of oil obtained from the feet of cattle, and of paraffin
or petroleum oil. It is found, says the patentee, that certain
oleaginous secretions, or matter obtained by boiling from the
joints, feet, and other parts of animals, when mixed with animal
and other oils or fluid, can be used to great advantage for lubri-
cating machinery and for other purposes. The said oleaginous
secretions or matters are successfully extracted in the following
manner :-A quantity of cattle feet and other parts of the
animal are put into a clean cauldron, with sufficient water to
cover the said matter, and boiled at a temperature of 240 0
Fahrenheit, until the flesh and gristle separate froin the bone,
which will require about tour hours. The neat's-foot oil given
out by the boiling will float on the surface, and may be skimmed
off if desired, but otherwise it may be left ; the bones are then
removed, as they may be useful for many purposes in the arts.
At this stage of the process the matter which it is desired to mix
with the oil, for lubricating or other purposes, is in a suitable
condition to receive the oil to be mixed with it. Whatever the
material in question may be, it is believed that it is either the
synovial fluid known to anatomists, or that that fluid forms an
important if not the principal part ; and although the neat's foot
is not necessary to the compound which it is desired to produce,
its presence in the compound oi preparation will not be injurious.
-English Mechanic.

LoVE Is LIFE.-Love is life. Selfishness is death. Think
of one who has no throb outside of himself : is he not entombed
in a grave darker than that of earth i The moment one begins
to love, if only a dog, he begins to live. To love something
that is different from one's self-a flower, a star, a human soul-
what is in it, what stir of all the faculties ! Oh, the manifold life
of love ! How it flows and streams away on every side, in love
of father and mother, sister and brother, husband and wife, friend
and little children, of the tiniest speck and grandest orb. We
rejoice in all things. The very worm beneath our feet thrills
us. We are alive all over.

NOTES AND MEMORANDA.

TiHE easiest way to burn stumps of trees is to use a sheet iron
chimney, big enough in diameter to fit over the largest stump,
and some six feet in height. An opening near the bottom
answers for a door. The stump should be set on fire by placing
around it some kindling wood inside the chimney, and the latter
will produce a draught which will materially hasten the burning
of the wood.

ACCoRDING to Mr. Gobley, the following is the chemical coin-
position of the brain :-1. The cerebral matter of the braini of
man contains eighty per cent. of water. 2. It contains two albu-
minous substances, one soluble in water and resembling albumen,
the other insoluble in water, and for which the author proposes
the name cephaline. 3. The fatty matter of the braini is formed
chiefly of cholesterine, lecithine, and cerebrine ; it contains also
traces of olien and margarin. 4. The brain contains the usual
salts and extractive matters of the animal economy, of which a
part are soluble in water and alcohol, and a part are soluble in
water but insoluble in alcohol. 5. During putrefaction the
cerebral pulp furnishes various products, among which are found
oleic, margaric, butyric, glyceric, and phosphoric acids.

MINUTENEsS OF ATOMs.-Goldbeaters by hammering, cai re-
duce gold.to leaves so thin, that 283,000 must be laid upon each
other to produce the thickness of an inch ; yet those leaves are
perfect, or without holes, so that one of them laid on any surface
as in gilding, gives the appearance of solid gold. They are so
thin, that if formed into a book, 1,400 would only occupy the
space of a single leaf of common paper ; and an octavo volume of
an inch thick would have as many pages as the books of a well
stocked ordinary library ofl, 400 volumes, with four hundred
pages each.

Still thinner this is the coating of gold on the silver wire of
what is called gold lace ; and we are not sure but that such coating
is only one atom thick. Platinuni and silver can be drawn into
wire much finer than human hair. A grain of blue vitriol or car-
mine will tinge a gallon of water, so that in every drop the colour
may be perceived. In the milt of a cod fish, or in water in which
certain vegetables have been infused, the microscope discovers ani-
malcules of which many thousands together do not equal in bulk
a grain of sand ; and yet nature, with a singular prodigality, bas
supplied many of these with organs as complex as those of a whale
or elephant; and their bodies consist of the same substances, or
ultimate atoms, as that of a man himself. In a single pound of
such matter there is more living creatures than of human beings
on the face of this globe.

A NEW SAFETY tLASTINQ POWDER.-A company whose man-
ufacturing works are located at Glyn Ceirog, Llangollen, have
just introduced a new safety powder for blasting purposes. The
advantages claimed for the new explosive are that it is 20 per
cent. cheaper than ordinary " black " powder, though its charge
is twice as powerful as the latter ; that it is perfectly safe, and
unaffected by concussion, except the blow be a very heavy one ;
that its use is attended by little or no smoke ; and that it is cou-
venient in its application, and may be fired with the ordinary
fuse. Made up into cartridges of various sizes, from iths of
an inch to 3 inches in diameter, the powder resembles " touch-
wood," which is accounted for by the fact that the principal ma-
terial used for its preparation is a woody pulp, which may be ob-
tained from bamboo or other fibrous plants. The pulp having
been throughly washed and dried, is soaked in nitric and sulphuric
acids, with a little chlorate of potash. After a second washing,
with the object of getting rid of all the free acid, the material is
put through powerful hydraulic presses, by which it is formed intO
cartridges as above described, the last process to which it is sub-
mitted being that of drying. Last week several experiments,
with a view of testing the properties of the powder, were muade in
the neighbourhood of Edinburgh. Two of these took place at
Dalemeny. There were selected for the first experiment a large
horizontal face of freestone, in which a hole had been bored 2ý
inches in diameter and 5 feet in depth. Such was the weight and
texture of the stone that the overseer of the quarry expressed the
opinion that no amount of the black powder would shatter it.
The charge of " patent " powder applied was 1 lb in weight
and this having been "stemed " with earth in the usual way a
common fuse was lighted. The explosion which followed was ac-
companied by no smoke, and little, if any, smell. The hole hav-
ing been bored in traiangular shape, the result was that the bed
of the stone was cut to a considerable depth in three different
directions, leaving the block easily accessile for working.
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SILVERING METAL.--Dr. Kayser, of Nuremberg, deacribes
a proceas for giving a durable silver-like lustre to ail descriptions of
inefal gooda. Five parts pure tin, Australian by preference as
being almost absolutely pure, are melted with one part copper,
and the molten mass granulgted in the usual way. The gran-
ulation should be rather coarse than fine. The granulated metal
is prepared wifh water and creama of tartar, as free as possible
fromn lime. To 100 grammes of nietal about 0* 5 gramme of i g i-
ted nickel oxide is added, and the object to, be treated is laid in
the bath. After boiling for a short time the obj ect is covered
wif h a film liaving the exact appearance of silver, with the ad-
vantage of possessing a greater resistance to wear than tin or ail-

ver fsef. he ncke oxde must of course be renewed froni
finie to fime. Copper or brasagooda can be silvered witliout pre-
paration ;iron goods need coppeig If to, the above bath car-
bonate of nickel be added, a fiisobtained which is richer in
nickel and darker in colour. The colour can be deepened from
the hue of platinum to a blue black, according to, the amount of
the nickel saît.

A NEw USE FOR IRoN.-One of the moaf incomprehiensible
discoveries-if it lie true, which. is questionable - that we have
ever encounfered is announced in a recent Frenchi journal by M.
Ma.ssie. He says fliat the mere introduction of an iron bar in the
'box in which barley, rice, bran, biscuit, and like farinaceous
materials are stored, is sufficieuf to prevent either flie ravagea of
decay or fthe attacks of insects. Fuil defails of thie experiniental
investigation are given. An iron bar, three pounds in weiglit is
reputed to have saved 40 gal. of grain ; and certain biscuits were
preserved for seven montha in excellent condition, while othere,
under like circumatances but without the iron, were totally
desfroyed by weevils.

PHOSPHIOR BRONZE.-Phoaphor copper used in the preparation
of pliosphor bronze, is prepared according to Dr. H. Schwafz,
as follows : -A crucible is feffled witli a mixture of boue shl,
ailicie acid and carbon, granulated copper is laid in and covered
wifh a quantity of the fetfling mixture, and the whole is fastened
down wifh a ceniented cover. Soda and glass can lie added to
promofe fusion. At a fuaing heat, the silicie acid sçts on the
phospafe, the pliosphoric acid is reduced to, phosphor, and thia ià
faken up as freed by fthe copper. On the occasion of an experimenf,

14 at silicie acid were added to 18 boue sali, and 4 powdered
CI,=oa, 4 parts soda and 4 powdered glass, made up with a lit-
tle guni water, foi lining the crucible ; the latter was closed, fthe
copper p ut in, covered with the mixture and melted at a red
heat. The lining mixture was but liff le incinerafed. The cop-

r gaiis apeaedgrey red, well run and enfirely free froin
phorus. Another experimeut gave copper witli 3- 25 peu- cent.
pliosphorus, whicli could be melfed wif h six times its bulk of
,pure copper, for producing copper bronze.

A GREAT ARtmy COOK< SusO.-The Germrax government lias
juat conipleted an immense establishiment at Mayence for prepar-
ing provisions for the army iun time of war. The main buildinlis more than a thousand feet long, witli four extensive wings A
railway brandi runs directly into the grounds. Two engiuues of
1,800 horse power are used to run the machinery. The water is
drawn froin wells fed by the Rime, and is pumped up by steain
into a reservoir which will hold about 500,000 gallons. When
the manufactory is in fuili work if will lie capable of boiling down
and condensing 170 oxen peu- diern, grinding 350 tons of flour,
and of making 300,000 boaves of bread. It will also lie able to
supply euiough preserved oats for a day's feeding of the liorses bie-
longing to, an army corps of 280,000 umen. To guard as muchi as
possible against fire, the whole of the buildings, including the
roof, are of atone spid iron.

FumIGATING PAPER.-Dip liglit paper in a solution of alun,
sfrength of aluni 1 oz. water 1 pt. Dry thoroughly and on one
side spread a mixture of equal parts of gum beuzoin, oilbauu,
or Peruvian balsam, melf the guxus in an earthenware disli and
spread witi a hiot spafula, slips of the paper are lield over a liglif
wien the odorous mattez will be evaporated, the aluni preveuting
the paper froin igniting.

DANGEROUS VEILS.-Ladies in travelling at this season of the
year fr-equently wear veils of gauze niost commouuly liglit green
in color. If appears thaf flic use of these is not whiolly saleè; as
a case lias lately been publishied of a child, in Troy, N. Y., wiose
face while asleep was eovered with a green veil to proteet if froun
Ries. The infant mauîaged f0 get the fabric in its moufh,
sucked if, aund died shortly afferward, witi all fthe syniptonis of
poisoning.

ULATI ]FANCY WOEK.
(See page 312.)

CASE FOR BOOK.

This case may be used to, preserve a book in travelling, or a
choicely-bound volume in the library. The case may be of
cloth or holland, according to taste. It is ornamented witli a

simple pattern in embroidery in silk of any colour, and is bound
with sarcenet rilibon. The back, front, fiap, and sides are cut
in one piece, and the sides are joined to, the back. The case
must be eut to the size of the book for whichi it is inteinded. It
is fastened with a baild of elastic, and straps are put on to carry
it by.

WORK-BASKET.
MÂTERIALS : Sarcenet; ribbon to match, 1 incli broad; smnall

pieces of black velvet ; fine gold cord; gold thread ;gold
and chalk beads, &c.

Our model is made ot yellow and black cane bars, about 10
iuches iii diameter, and 8J inches higli. The bottom lias a plain
silk lining ; the rest lias a full lining to, set in puifs between the
bars. The full-puffed lining is drawn together in the middle by
a ribbon rosette. The ruche round the basket must correspond
'with this. A plain lining is also required of cardboard and silk.
Straps and pockets are placed inside.

A second lining of full mualixi in the cover with a runniug and
cord forims a closed bag. The embroidered drapes on the outside
must be arranged accordiug to the size of the basket. Both the
appliqués of black velvet must be fastened upox sarcenet of the
samne colour as the liuing with gold cord. T he remaining orna-
mentation is in kold and chalk beads, and long tuft*-d stitches
worked with gold cord and gold thread. The scatlops are edged
with gold cord, and ornamented witli boys like the cover.

DESIGN FOR CIGAR-CÂSE : APPLIQUE EMBROIDERY.
The foundation is of velvet. The design niay be cut ont of

velvet or fine cloth, and is fastened to, the foundation with cord-

ing9-stitch in sîlk of two colours. The veins of the leaves are
worked with fine silk.

WQRK-BASKET: TIRICOT.
MA'rERIALs : Cardboard, coloured silk, gray and brown knittini-cotton, yellow filoselle, cord and tassels to match the silf

steel tricot-hook.
Make a chain of 116 stitches with gray codton.
Ist Row :Put the cottun over the hook, one single iiito the

next stitch ; repeat, keeping all the stitche& on the liook ; coin-
ing back, pull through two loopa togetlier.

2nd Row :The samne as first, work ing the sin~gle by taking up
the two perpendicular loopa of last row.

Srd Row: The saine as last.
4tli Row: With brown cotton, work in tricot, takiiug up the

two perpendicular loopa of last row, draw up a loop ; repeat;
coming back, witli brown, pull tlirougli each loop.

5th Row : With gray cotton, put the liook through the centre
of perpendicular loopa of last row, draw up a loop ; repeat ; coin-
ing back, with brown, pull through each loop.

6th Row : The sanie as last : coming baek, draw thu-ougli eacli
loop with yellow filoselle.

7th Row : The saine as fifth row, putting the cotton over the
liook before working eacli stitch ; coming back, pull throngli
two loops together.

8th, 9th, loth, lltu, l2th, 13th, 14th, 15th, ]6th Rows: like
the lst, witli gray cotton.

17th, 18th, 19thi, 2Oth llows : the samne as 4th, 5th, 6th, and
7th rows.

2lst, 22nd, 23rd Rows : The saine as lst, 2nd, and 3rd rows.
The border edge is made as follows :
Make a ehain sufficiently long to go round the top, and lower

edgeS of the work just finislied. Work a row of tricôt with the
brown cotton ; coming back, pull thu-ougli eaclu loop with yellow
filoselle, on each side of this work.

TAXIDEItMY FOR PÂEENTS.-lf you want to preserve your
childreu, do not stuif theni.

PHILOSOPUT FOR TEIE TuiiF.-fle whio lays wagers lays golden
eggs. The goose did so, and you kniow the consequences.

ADUJLTERATED COFFEE.--A lover of good coflèe, who lias
been several tinies swindled, entered a Woodward-avenue grocery
recently, and, holding up a handful of ground coffee froni the
big can, lie inquired, " Are there any beans iii this coffee t
"N o, sir," 1)romptly replied flic grocer. - How do you kniow 1
asked the mnan. " Because 1 was out of beauus and had to put
peas in ! " was the answer.
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BEES AND TREIR INSTITUTIONiS.
(See page 316.)

[We extract fromt a contemporary magazine, entitled Home
and Sehool, a most excellent educational monthly, pitblished by
J . P. Morton & Co., Louisville, Ky., the -following article on
the instinct and habits of the bee. It is from the pen of a lady,
Sophie B. Herrick, who evidently undcrstands hier subject; and
it is so well 'written that we forbear to alter or curtail it.-ED.]

It is both curious and interesting to study the government,
the laws, the political economy of a kingdom which is precisely
the samie to-day that it was six thousand years ago ; whose
antiquity 15 80 great that it enjoyed an ancient rule when China,
Assyria, and Persia wcre still in their infancy. The bees have
not only possessed a stable and ordcrly government through all
these centuries, but they have managed to retain their character
as models of wisdom, industry, and thrift, while nation after
nation lias sprung into bcing, lived its day, and then dwindled
away iinto insignificance.

Manty of the lessons which man learus only by bitter exper-
icuce a thousand times repeated seema to have been staxnped by
the divine power upon t he very entity of the lower creation;
and this, if nothing else, would miake their habits, instincts, and
life history wcll worth our study.

In every sWarmn there are thrce kinds of bees, which not only
differ fron eacli other in forin and structure, but whose functions
are entirely distinct. These are the queeu bee, the work-rs,
and the drontes (Fig. 1). The queen, who is the only perfect
feinale iii the hive, is the mother of the whule swarm. In shape
she is easily distinguislied front the other bees:- lier body is long
and slender, lier wings small but strong and sinewy, lier legs are
wanting in the brush and pollen basket which characterize the
worker, lier liead is in forin a flattened spliere, and lier sting is
curved. The workers were supposed to be sexless till the delicate
dissections of Mdllc. Jurnie, at the suggestion of Huber, deter-
mnined tleie to lie un perfcctly developed females. These are the
smallest lices in the hive ; their bodies are shorter than that of
the queen, their wings of the samne size. The four hinder legs
are furîîislied with brushes of stiff liair, with which to collect
pollen ; the two hindmost with spoon-shaped cavities, in which
it is packed away for transportation to the hive (Fig. 2). The
licad of the worker is triangular, and its sting straiglit. The
droites are the maies ; in size they are about one third larger
than the workers ; in form they are thicker, and ini color darker.
Their jaws and proliosces are shorter than those of the cominon
bec ; they are destitute of brushes, pollen baskets, snd stings,
and hiave heads soinevhat similar to the queen.

There is, unless ini exceptional cases, only one queen in a
swarmi ; hier function is simply to supply lier realm with
subjects. The workers number from ten thousand to sixty
thousand ; they performn the wliole lalior of the hive ; they
rear the young, defend the common home, stand sentinels at its
entrances, collect and store the provisions, elaborate the wax,
build the comb, guard, attend, and provide for the queen, and
take charge of the sanitary department. The drontes perfoinm no
work of any kind, and seldom exceed fifteen hundred iii an ordin-
ary swarifl.

Tliere are two other kinds of lices uoticed by apiariaus whicli
are frequcntly found iii swarms ; these they call the bla.ck bec
and the captain bee. Tliey both, upon microscopic examination
and careful dissection, show an internai structure identical with
that of the worker. It scems to be very well established now
that the black bee is only a deînoralized worker, who liaving
once tasted the sweets of stolen fruits,' has abaudoued honest
lalior, and given himself up to pilfering as a profession.
Squeezing through small holes in the pursuits of hi& nefarious
business, lie lias bedaubed himself with lioney, sud so plas-
tercd down and darkencd the delicate plumage of lis body.
The captain bec lias probably unintentionally adornied himisell
with thc pollinia of soune orchidous plant, and ini this way

gained the top kuot whidli distinguislies him from. lis comn.
rades.

The old-fashioned beehives (Fig. 3) were so constructed that
the wliolc internai economy of the colony was a mystery.
Nothing of it could lie ascertained except in the examinstion
of resuits after the destruction of the colony,! Thougli soute
of the ancients devoted ycars to the study of the habits of these
insects, a large proportion of the resuits given to the world was
aliînost valueless. Fact was so mixcd up with fancy, observationi
with conjecture, that the value of the wliole was greatily iznpaired.
Some of these difficulties have been rcmoved by the introduc.
tion of glass observing hives, thougli rany stili beset evcry
observer, froux the fact that lices love the darkness, and in everj

way endeavor to obscure their movements within thc hive from
observation.

We will suppose that we are observiug a iiew hive into whidh
a swarra of becs lias been introduced in order that cvery peculi-
arity of bec life and work inay be considered in their natural
order. Before the swarmn lcft thc old hive, ecd bec liad gorged
itself witli lioney ; lieside this provision, a quantity of filled comli
is gcnerally supplied to them, s0 tliey may not suifer in their
new home.

Before anythiug cisc can lie doue, comb nust be liuilt. A
number of the workers, therefore, fill themselves witli honey and
suspend themselves in festoons or curtains (Fig. 4), and there
they remain motionless for about twcnty-four hours. At the end
of that time, in the littie depressions on the under side of thc
abdomen, between tic overlapping rings of thc body (Fig. 5),
wiii be accu thin scales of pure white wax. It is a kind of
external fat sccreted by the bec from tic lioney it lias assimilated
nînci as tic fat of animaIs is sccretcd, espccially fromt saccharine
food. Some of tiese scaies arc solid wax, otiers thin films, and
others again only delicate spiculre. Becs, luke the higlier animals,
do not ail secrete tic samne amount of fatty matter from a given
quantity of food.

The becs loosen tlimselvcs, aud one of their number, usiug
thc pincera at the joint of one of its third pair of limuls, scizes
a wax seule fromt its owni body and brings it to its mouth. The
scale us turucd about in every direction by the c]aws, and its
edge is broken downi and off by the miouth of tic lice. Tliese
particles are then accuniulated iu the liollows of the' mandibies,
from which it issues in the foras of a very narrow ribbon. The
tongue, during this operation, assumes a great varicty of shapes,
being sometixues flattened like a trowcl and again pointed like a

p ecil. After the tongue lias imliued the whole rilibon with a
frothy saliva, whidh gives to the wax opacity aud adhesiveness,
it is agaiu accumulatcd in the mandibles, and again issues forth
in thc riblion-like form. The wax thus prepared is applied to
thc vault of tic hive liy a single lice (Fig. 6). Afteî' the store
of wax of this founder bec is exhausted, others follow. Thougli
there is perfect harniony among the builders, there is iio co-
operation in the truc sense of tic word, unicas thc fact that tlie
mauy wait, whule the one assumes the part of ardhitect and layb
thc foundation, can lie called co-operation. A solid, ardli of wvax
is built in an inverted position in thc upper part of tIc hive.
These littlc inisccts always prefer to begin at the top and btiild
dowuward, thougli their instinct is wonderfùlly flexible in its
power of conforming itsclf to circunîstauces ; and i.f tliey are
prcvented from building in one direction, tliey build in another.
C cils are then excavated front tIis arch, and after the foundation
is dug thc remainder of the comb is liuilt upon it (Fig. 7).
Ordiuary celîs are six-sided. The six-sided celîs are of two
sizes : those built for worker broods numnler twenty-five, sud
those for dronte liroods sixteen, to the square incdh. The royal
celîs we will describe later. The comb, wlicu flnished, consista
of a sheet of double ceils arrangcd liack to back with the utmost
nicety, so that the greatest cconomy of space sud material is
secured (Fig. 8). Maraldi, tic inventor of thc glass hives,
mcasured the angles of the ceils with great care ; lie found theas
to be respectively 1090 28' and 70' à2'. M. KSenig, a well known
uxathemnatician,, witiout any previous knowledge of this measure-
mient, was rcquested to determine lIy calculation wiat sliould lic
the angles of a hexagonal tube witli a pyramidal base, in order
that tic least possible material siould enter iinto its construc-
tion. Hus angles, reachcd by the metliods of calculus, were 109'

*26' aud 70' 34'.
Inl curving their comli, as they -are somnetimes forced to do0,

sud in conforming theimseives to many adverse circumstinces,
lices often show wonderful wisdom sud skill ini thc variation of

*size sud shape in their celîs. lu curved comli, for instance, the
shape of every undividual ccli must lic dhauged froas the ordinary
hexagonal tube with parallel sides. lu this case thc bases of

*the double row of ceils are of thc usual size sud shape ; the cells
*on the concave side of the comul narrow from the base to thc

open end, while thctse ou thc convex side widen. WVlen a
transition froin worker to drore comli, or 'cice-versâ, is nccssary,
it is effected by interposiug severai rows of ceils of gradually
iucrcasing or dccressing size.%.,Tlise irregular ceils are used for
thc storing of provisions, neyer lor food.

Wheu first completed the comb is pure white and very brittie;
ut is afterward strengthened and somcwhat discolox'ed by thc
addition of propolis. This is a guas collected fromt certain
trees by the becs, aind is used to make the hives both air tigît
aunl watertigît. Thc fragile white comli is sometimes var-

rnished witli a thin coating of propolis, sud at tintes thc liceshave
been observed pulling dowu tic first liuilt comb, sud working
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tic wax over with an admixture of this gum. The propolis is
ofteu kept ready for use in a lump placed in au accessible part
of tlie liive. Iu this formn it liardens till it is almoat like atone;
wien the becs desire to use it, they have heen observed to
aoftcn it by tic application of the saine saliva with which tiey
imbue tic wax.

Wlien sufficieut comi lias licen supplicd to the liive thc
workers begin to colct stores ; tlicy rove the fields f)r pollen
and ioncy. Tic pollen dust ia gathcred by the bec with its
brushes and packe away in the pollen basket. It is generally
coilected in the morning, wlile tic nioiat are renders in cohesive
eniougli to be formed into tlie littie balla witli whici tliey f111
their baskets. When tus is impossible, in cousequeuce of thc
dryncas of tlie air, the bec rouas himacîf in thc pollen, and flics
hiome as dusty as any miller. In thc hive tlie farina is collected
fromn lis body and packed away. It lias been known since thc
days of Artstotlc tliat tlicae little insecta neyer store thc pollen
of différent flowers in the samne ccli. Each bec comes home
loaded with a homogencous mass, and no temptation is aufficient
to induce him to visit more tlian one kind of blossom it a
single excursion. If thc flowers visited by tlie bec yieid both
pollen and ioncy, lie loads himacîf with both on thc sane

tr he honcy is gathiercd by means of tIc bee's mouth, whidli
is a moat complicated organ (Fig. 9). The proboscis peucetrates
tic nectarium of the flower ; by tlie aid of tic tongue and otîter
portions of thc mouth, the honey is drawn up and convcyed
into the honey receptaclc-a sort of second atomach aurronnded
by powerful muscles, which enable thc bec to regurgitate its
contents wlien it rendhes thc hive. Tic saccharine secretion of
flowers undoubtcdly undergoes some change whule in the stomacli
9f the bec. Iloncy made from the clover, sugar and watcr, from
fruit juice, docs not possesa a flavor that would reveai tic source
fromn whidli it lad licen obtaiued. Thc taste is not, howcver,
wliolly independeut of its source : certain plants yield mucli
more delicate ioney than otiers. Tic liouey of Mount Hy-
miettus, of Narbonne, and of Pontus, ail owe their cxquisite and
peculiar flavors to tic plants frequcnted by tic becs.

These provisions stored by tic becs lave their specific uses.
Tic ioney is uscd as food for thc mature lices, sud ia tic mate-
rial from which wax is sccrcted. The pollen forms tic food of
tic larvFe, sud supplies to tlcmn the nlitrogenona matter nccessary
to growing larvie sud pupS. Many experimenta lave at at
provcd tînt pollen las its use also in tIc accretion of wax.
Witi pollen alone becs secrete no. wnx ; without it and witi
abntdance of honey, thcy at firat secrete abundantly, but soon
seem exhausted.

As our hive ia supposed to be snpplied with n perfect, fertile
quecu, it will lic necessary to go back a littie. Au old qucen
almoat invariably lends off thc swarm. Sic is tierefore ready
to liegin stocking tic comli with brood as soon ns the workcrs
have built it. Soon after our qucen was iatc~hed in tic parent
swnrm, aie took lier firat sud only flight, with tic exception of
tint in swarming tinie. A single fertilization ia sufficicut to
impreguate tic hundreda of thousanda of eggs laid by tic qucen
during lier life of several ycars. Like mnany other insecta aie is
fccundntcd on tic wing. Dr. Joseph Lcidy, of Pluladeiplia, by
tic aid of microscopie investigation, diacovcred asamali sack
opcning into tic oviduci- of tic qucen, wliich is tic permanent
receptacle of tic spermatic fiuid. Dzierzon, Von Siebold, and
iu fact, ail tic greateat living naturaliats of tic world, have
been foreed into tic remarkablc conclusion tint female lices,
workers, and quecus are prodnced from fcrtilizcd, sud droues
from uufcrtilizcd cggs. Tic sex of tic cgg is detcrmincd by
several causes : if thc quccît from nny malformation of tic wings
is unable to Icave tic hive, if aie doca not cffcct lier fligit
hefore the expiration of tirce weekas from tic time aie la iatdhcd,
if sic is starvcd for twenty-four lours, if sic is anlijccted to ins
teuse cold for auy lcngth of time, sud whcn sIc becomes old,
sic laya only drone eggs. Thc microscope proves tint in esdli
of tiese cases tic spcrmatic sack lias witicrcd sway, sud can no
longer perform its function of vivifying tlicy cggs as they pasa it.
How tic qucen la able to effeet titis fertilization at will, thongli
an asccrtaincd fact, is n uncxplsincd miystcry.

Whiic thousanda of liusy workers lave been lnying in prov~i-
sion for the younig of ticir swnrm and for thieves, tic qucen
lias not been 1(11e. Slic lins been actively employcd lu supply-
ing tic brood comb with eggs, sometimes to tic number of tirce
tiousau(l a day. Sic geucrally liegins tic season with liyiuig
ouly worker cggs ; these aie 13 vcry careful to deposit only iii
ticir appropriate celis. If liy accident or liy wny of experimient
tic hive possesses oniy drone comb, tic qucen will drop lier eggs

about anywhere rather than place them in the wrong celîs, where
they will flot only perish, but, in ail probability, fill the comb
to no purpose. Although the queen knows wliat kind of an cgg
she is about to lay, the wvorkcrs cannot distin gush their se-, as
lias been preved by repeated experiments. Thiis discrinîinating
instinct, which is perfect in the fertile queen, is wanting to tlie
unfcrtilizcd drone-Iaying queen. She wiIl frequently deposit lier
drone cggs in workcr- elis, or on the edge of cornb, or anywhcre
cisc, thougli therç may be empty droile comb in the hive. The
becs have a wouderfui way of dividing tlieir labor, and then
taking it for granted that each portion lias beeji faitlifully doue.
Wlicre the workers find eggs in comb they assume that tlie
qucen has performed lier part weli, and tliey give it tlie treat-
mient appropriate to the brood whicli slioud lie found in tliat
particular kind of ccl.

After the eggs arc laid tliey remain apparentiy unclianged for
tlircc or four days (according to tlie kind 6f bec wliicli is to be
developed); ecd one then liatches out into a smail wliite mag-
got. The srnalier workers, callcd nurse becs, now devote tlicm-
scies unwcariedly to tlie care of the larvie. Tlicy swailow tlie
pollen, witli probably a minute quarntity of lioney, and after a
partial digestion regurqitate it for tlie benefit of tRc young. Tlie
food is not only administcred to the baby becs, but they appear
to be always immersed in a sort of bath of the jciiy-iike substance,
and to take in as mucli of their nutriment by absorption as by
direct fceding. The littie nurses are modeis of watclifulness and
care ;but occasionally thcy lave to be reminded of their dutics
by the tapping of the baby bec against tlie side of tlie cradie.
Whcn tlic nurses tliink it time to fced their charges, the atten-
tion of the larvoe is attractcd by some motion on tlieir part, and
they aiways welcomie food administered. In four or six days the
larva lias reaclied maturity ; thc nurse becs tIen cap over its
ccii with a lirown, porous, convex cover-tie caps of the drone
celis being more curved tlian tliose of tlie workcrs. The amount
of food supplied to thc maggot is ample, but it is carefuliy
proportioned to its needa ; no food is ever left in thc ccli
when thc workcrs close it in to undergo, its final transformation.

Huber's observations of thc cocoon spinning were made
tîrougli tlie walls of blown glass ceils into which tlie eggs liad
been removcd. Two minute tlireads issue from tlie iarva's upper
ip ; tliese become gumrned togetlier at a shiort distance from tlie
mouth. The constant sliortcning and iengtliening of its body
finally enables it to compicte its delicate siiky covcring. Tlie
common becs completely envelope themselves, whie tlie qucen
spins a partial cocoon, wlidh only renches to thc second abdo-
mninal ring. Thc cocoon donc, tlie bec lias rcaclicd to second of
its transformations, and becomes a nympi or pupa.

Tlie drones require twcnty.four days, the workers twenty, and
thc qucen sixteen, to complete tlieir development, from the
laying of thc cggs to emergence as a perfect insect. Wlien tlie
tinte f or tlicir exit cornes, tlie comînon becs miakc tliir way out
of tlie celis as best tliey can, wlile tlih ucen reccives every care

adassistance. In tliis thc common becs would sen to nced
heip far more than the qucens, since tlicir cocoons bind them
more closeiy.

(To bc continued.)

M. J. Husnik employa thc following formula for tic produc-
tion of cngraved plates by means of photography. It is based
upon the use of bidhromatizcd gelatin, thc nccessary grain being
given by cliloride of calcium. Thc formula consiats of gelatin,
24 parts; bidchromate of ammionia, 4 parts; alcoliol, 72 parts;
clhloride of. calcium, ý to 5 parts ; watcr, 240 parts. This is
spread upon glass or other suitable support, and, nfter exposure
and washing, is used for tic production, by thc galvanoplastic
uictiod, of a plate, from wlidh tlie prints are pulled in tlie usual
manner.

MRt. WILLIAM REID, shirt manufacturer, Ropework-lane, Glas-
gow, has made a series of experimeuts with meclianism for econo!
niising thread in machine scwing, whidi have produced some
remarable resuits. Tlie principle aimed at by Mr~. Reid was tlie

splfication of the methods of usiug tic thread ; and instead of
widn~i nbohhins or spoo]5, as hitherto commonly prsctiscd,

lie rcsolved t o dispense with theseefntirely by winding and using
tic tiîrcad in thc forrn of cops. For the purpose of usiiug these
cops iii scwing machines, the patentec bias constructcd a shuttle
witli a spring tension preferably placed on its cover, and tic
thread passing round or un der tuis spring effcctually reinoves any
kinds which may hiave mun ont of tlie proccss of unwinding. Mr.
Rtid lias also inveuited a iiiethod of using cops for tic upper or
ucedie thread, whiei admits of continuons lcngtlis of 2,500 yards
being used if desired.
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BEES AND THEIR INSTITUTIONS.

The Queen B6e. Fie.. Il.-FERTILE WORKER.-QUENý, N;OT BORN' nur RE

kDrone.
Fig. 1.--DOMESTIC BEES.
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Fig. 5.-BEE (magnified), SIIOWING THE WAX RETWEEN THE
SEGMENTS.

Fig. 2.-LEG 0F BE (magnliàed).
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FIG. 6.-BEFs CoN,,TIuCTîIuCNLS

Fig. 3.-INTEPTIQR 0F AN OLD)-FASHIONYD HIVE.
FIG. 7--'E LLS.
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A HAPPY TnuOUrT.-lt was Lady lIolland Who, by the mei-
est accident, introduced dahlias into England. " Having been
miuch gratified somewhere in the South of Europe by lier first
acqjuaintance with Palesttne soup, and, ascertaining that the
main ingredient was the Jerusalemn artichokes, Lady Holland
procured what she supposed to be a root of it, and forwarded it
(probably by a king's messenger) to lier gardener at Holland
House. When a beautiful flower came up instead of a succu-
lent vegetable, she gzazed on it with a feeling near akin to the
fox-buniter wbo compiained that the siueli of the violets spoilt
the scent. But tbe value of ber acquisition began to break uoni
lier wbeîî the London seedsmen who came to look at it, offéred
thirty guineas for a: root. "

Axiother version is that a root was given to lier at Veleuitia iii
1804 by a celebratc-d botanist, vho had just received it, an un-
known rarity, from SouthfAmerica.

THE cat's-eye is a stone of yeilow.green tint, a species of thé
sapphire. It lias threads of white ashestos witbin it and the
light is reflccted frotu these in an intense mainner. When this
stone is properly cnt, a white band of light is seen floating in
its interior, that changes position as the gem is moved before
the eye, which peculiarity probably suggested the name by wlîicli
it is generally known.

CIARMS OF NOVELTY.-Novelty lias charms which our minds
can hardly withstand. The most valuable tbings, if tliey hiave
for a long time appeared among us, do niot make any impression
as tliey are good, but give us a distaste as tliey are old. But
wlien the influence of this fantastical humor is over, the same
men or things will come to be admired again, by a hiappy returi)
of our good taste.

EMVLOYMENT for the mimd is wliat thousanda of women are in
need of. After the plodding routine required for miaterial ne-
cessities lias been gone throngh witli for the day, and the tired
body requires and enjoys rest, the minds of many women reacli
out liungering and thirsting after intellectual food. Not hav-
ing that craVing satisfied is what causes unhappiness for mnany.

TuiE WIFE'S ANSWER.-A husband, finding a piece broken
out of bis plate and another ont of bis saucer, petulantly ex-
ciainied to lis wife :" My dear, it seenis to me that every.
tbing belonging to you is broken. "-'" Weil, yes, " respondu-d
the wife ; " even you seein to lie a littie cracked.

ScitAs.-Tlie best educatiori one can obtain is the education
experience gives us. ln passing througli life, learn everything
yon can. It will ail corne in play. Don't lie frigbtenied away
from any pursuit becanse yon bave only a littie time to devote to
it. If yon cani't have aniything more, a smattering i s iinfinitely
better than nothing. Even a sligbt knowledge of the arts,
sciences, languages, opens up awhoie worid of thouglit. A lit-
tic systeînatic endeavour-one hour, or even baîf an liour, a
day-and a mani may lie considered learned before lie dies.
Learn throughly what you do learn, lie it ever so littie, and you
may speak of it with confidence. A few cleariy-defined facts
and ideas are worth a wbole library of uncertain knowledge.

MARVELous.-Among other wonders of Brazil is the won-
derful pottery tree of Para. The tree attains the bieiglit of one
liundred feet before sending ont branches ; the stem is very sien-
der, seidom mucli exceeding one foot at the base. The wood is
liard and contains a large amount of silica-not 50 mucli, liow-
ever, as the bark, which is largely employed as a source of silica
in the manufacture of pottery. lu preparing the bark for the
potter's use it is first burned, and the residue is theîî pulverised
and mixed with dlay in varying proportions. Witli an equal
quantity of the two ingredients a superior quality of ware is pro.
duced. It is very durable, and will bear almost any aniount of
heat. The natives emiploy it for ail culinary purposes. Wlien
fresh, the bark cuts like soft sandstorne, and the presence of silex
maý lie readily ascertained by grinding a piece of the bark lie.
tween the teetb.

QUITE NÂTURAL.- Natnrallists, wben tliey write, are in the
habit of rccording sncb wonderful things, that one wonld imagine
tliey laboured under the idea that, instead of a natural history,
tiîey were writing a Ihistory for Daturals.

"TommyCiD."- Ma," sid a littie girl to lier niother one
day, "bher's a word in the paper 1 want to know the ineaning of.
Wliat is a homicide ? " "'A homicidle, chuld, is one who murders
another." " Weil, ma, wheîî Jacki killed our old Tom cat, that
was a Tommycide, wasn't it ""Pshaw, cbuld !-go away, and
don't bother me."

BE EcoNomICAL.- "'Take care of the pennies." Look wel
to your spending. No matter w-bat cornes in, if more goes ont
you will aiways bie poor. The art is not in making money, but
ini 1eepiiig it. Little expenses, like miice in a barn, when they
are many, make great wvaste. }lair by hair, heads get bald ;straw
by straw, the tbatcb goes off the cottage ; and drop by drop tbe
ramn cornes into the chamiber. A barrel is sooni empty if the ta)
leaks but a drop a minute. Wlien you mean to save, begin witli
vour moutb ; miany thieves pass down the red lane. The aie jng
is a great waste. Iii ail other things kecp within compass.
Nevcr stretcb yonr legs fîîrtber than yonr blankets wili reacli,
or you wviil sooi lie cold. In clothes, choose suitable and lasting
stuff, and not tawdry fiineries. To lie warm is the maiin thing ;
neyer mind the looks. A fool may miake money, but it takes a
wise nrian to spend it. Bemember, it is easier to bnild two chitu-
neys than to keep one going. If you give ail to back and board,
there is nothing left for the savings bank. Fare liard and work
liard when you are yonng and you will hiave a chance to rest
wlîen you are old.

GUTTING. THE Fisiî.-Onie evening a rcd-lieaded Connaught
sweii, of no smail aristocratic pretensions ii lus own eyes, sent bis
servanît, whom lie bail just imported from. the iong-bornied king-
domi in ail the rough majesty of a creature fresli from the "wildls"
to purcliase a bundred of oysters on the city quay. Paddy
stayed so long away, that Squire Trigger got quite impatient
and unliappy lest bis " body man " miglit bave slipped iiîto the
Liffey. However, to bis infinite relief; Paddy sooîî mnade lus ap-
pearance, puffing and blowinig like a disabled bellovs, but car-
rying bis ioad seemiîîgiy in great triumph. - Well, Pat, " cried
the master, " what the devil lias kelît you so long ? "- "Long!
a thini, mnay lie it's wliat you'd have me conie luoxîe with baîf miy
arrant ? " says Pat. "Haîf the oysters ? " said the master.

6No, but too nxu cil of the fish, " says Pat. " Wliat fish, " said
lie. "The oysters toble sure, " says Pat. "'What do younmean,
biockhead ? " says lue. "i& mean, " says Pat, "tbat tîxere was no
use with loading myseif withl more nor was usefuil." "&Will yon
explain yourself ? " says hie. -"I wili, " says Pat laying dovn. lis
load. "Wel, thexu, you sec, plaise your honour, as I was conuing
home aiong the quay, nîiglity peaceabie, wlio sliould 1 meet
but Shammus Magiinis ; 'Good morrow, Shamien,' ais L.
' Good morrow, kindly, Paudeen,'1 says lie ; ,'what is it you,
bave in the sack ?' sis lie. 'A cwt of oysters, ' sis 1. 'Let us
look at them' says lie. '1 w'ill, and welcomie' said 1.
'Arali ! thundier and pratees! ' sis lie, openin' the sack an'
examinin' tbem, 'wlio sowl1d you these 1 'One Tom Kinalien,
tluat; keeps a stuail sbop there below.' 'Musia then, had luck
to that same Tom that sowld tbe likes to you, ' sis lie. 'Arrali,
wby, avic! ' ais 1. ' To make a Boishour ov you and give
tluiîî to you witliont gutting tlîim,' ais bie. 'An arn't tliey
gutted, Jim, aroon,' sis 1. 'Oh ! bad luck to the one o' them ;
si-, lie. 'Muaba, then,' ais I, 'wliat the dlionl will 1 do at all
at ail, for the master wiIl lie mad,-' Do,' sis lie, 'wliy, I'd ratlier
do the thing mysel ' nor you sbouid lose yonr place, ' ais lie:
50 wid that lie begins to gut thetu wid bis knife, 'nate and
dlai, and afeered ov dirtying thie flags, begor lie swaliowed the
guts himself, from beginin to nd, tai lie bad thitu as you see
thim here, " dashing down at luis xnaster's feet bis bag of oyster
sheill, to the no amali amazement of the Conuxauglit wortby as
yon may suppose.

TitANspARENT CiCMENT FOR GLÂSS.-Dissolve 1 part Indiarn
ruliber in chloroform, and add 16 parts by measure of gumn mnistic
in i)owder. Digest for 2 days, shaking the bottle freqnently,
appiy with a fine camel's hair bruali.

MOUTR WAqu.-Proof spirits 1 qt. borax and lioney, of eaclî
1 oz., gnm myrrh 1 oz., red sanders Wood 1 oz. Ruli the lioney
and borax Weil together ini a mortar, tlien graduaily add the
spirit, the myrrlu and sanders wood, and macerate 14 days.

CAMPHOR SoÂrs.-Curd soap 28 lbs, otto of rosemary li lbs.
Reduce the catuphor to powder, add one ounce almond oul, then
sift it ; wben. the soap is melted and ready to turn ont, add the
camplior and rosemary.

WHITE WINDSOR SOAP.-Curd s05v 1 cwt., marine soap 21
Ilis., oul soap 14 iba, oil caraway, li lbs. oul thyme and rosenuary
of each ý lb., oila of cassia and cloves of eacb J lb.

BRîOWN WINDSOR SOAP.-Curd soap ï cwt., niarine soap J cwt,
yeilow soap j cwt, oul soap, j cwt. Brown coloring (caramel)
j pt., ouas caraway, cloves, thynue, cassia, petit grain and French
laveîîder of each 2 oz.

SANDu SoAr.-Curd soap 7 lis., marine soap 7 lbs., sifted silver
soap 28 1 -is ., ouas thyme, cassia, caraway and Frenchi lavender of
eac 1 2 oz.
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DOMESTIC REC EIPTS.

THREE REcIPEs FOR MAKING CHEEsE STRAws.-1. Take i lb
puff paste, 3 oz grated Parmesan cheese, a little cayenne, salt,
and pepper; roll it very thin, cut it into narrow strips ; bake
theni in a moderate oven 2. Take î lb flour, 2 oz butter, bro-
ken in the four with the fingers, and rubbed in till quite smooth
2 oz good cheese grated on a bread-grater, the yolk of two eggs
and the white of one ; season to taste with cayenne, and a pinch
of salt. Mix all together, roll it out to the thickness of rather
less than a quarter of an inch (say one eighth), place it on a well
buttered tin, and cut it with a paste-cutter into stripes about the
width of those used to put across an open tart, and about 4 or
5 inches in length. They must be removed from the tin with
care, so as not to break theni, after being baked in a moderate
oven for about five or sik minutes. Biscuits can be made of a
mixture prepared in the sanie way by using biscuit tins for cut-
ting instead of a paste cutter. 3. Take j lb puff-paste, and 2 oz
Parmesan cheese (or any other good cheese) grated very fine, a
little salt and cayenne mixed ; sprinkle the cheese, salt, and
pepper over the paste. :id roll it two or three times ; cut it into
larrow strips about 5 inches long; bake them in a slow oven,
and serve very hot.

MADEIRA CAKE.-Whisk four eggs until they are as light as
possible, then continuing still to whisk them throw in by de-
grees the following ingredients in the order named-6 oz sifted
sugar, 6 oz flour dried and sifted, 4 oz butter slightly dissolved,
but not heated, the rind of a fresh lemon, and the third of a tea-
spoonful of carbonate of soda : beat well in just before the cake is
moulded, bake it for an hour in a nioderate oven. In making
this cake, be particular that each portion of the butter is beaten
into the mixture until no appearance of it remains before the next
is added.

To TAXE GREASE OUT OF BoARDS AND STONE.-Make a strong
ley of pearl-ash and soft water and as much unslaked lime as it
will take up ; stir it together, and then let it settle a few minutes,
bottle it, and stop close ; have ready somne water to lower it as used
and scour the part with it. If the liquor should lie long on the
boards, it will draw out the colour of them ; do it, therefore, with
care and expedition .

CURE FOR SMALL PoX AND SCARLET FEvER.-A writer in
one of the city dailies gives the following, which we print for
what it may worth : In looking over my scrap-book I find the
following recipe, which may prove of service to the general
public at the present time. The writer says :" I herewith ap.
pend a recipe which has been used to my certain knowledge in
undreds of cases. It will prevent or cure the small pox, though

the pittings are filling. When Jenner discovered cow pox in
England, the world of science hurled an avalanche of fame upon
his head, but when the most scientific school of medicine in the
world. that of Paris, published this receipt as a panacea for small
pox, it passed unheeded. It is, nevertheless, as unfailing as
fate, and conquers in every instance. It is perfectly harmless
when taken by a well person. It will also cure scarlet fever.
Here is the recipe, as I have used it, and cured my children of
scarlet fever ; here it is, as I have used it to cure small pox ;
when learned physicians said the patient must die, it cured:
Sulphiate of zinc, one grain ; fox-glove (digitalis), one grain ;
half a teaspoonful of sugar ; mix with two tablespoonfuls of
water. When thoroughly mixed add four ounces of water. Take
a tablespoonful every hour. Either disease will disappear in 12
hours. For a child, snaller doses according to age. If counties
would compel their physicians to use this, there would be no
need of pest houses."

To HARDEN plaster objects, it is recommended to add to it
some three or four per cent. of powdered althea root (marsh mal-
low). The resultant mass, in about an hour after cetting, will be
found to have acquired such a degree of hardness that it may be
turned, sawed, &c. Buttons, dice, doniiges, &c., are made
from it.

To EXTRACT ESSENTIAL OIL FROM WoOD, BARKs, RooTs
HERB.s, &c.-Take balm, nint, sage, or any other herb, &c., put
it into a bottle, and poor upon it a spoonful of ether : keep in a
cool place a few hours, and then fill the bottle with cold water;
the essential oil will swim upon the surface and may be easily
separated.

CLEANING DEAD SILVER. -Dead or engraved silver goods
should never be cleaned with plate powder, but washed with a
soft brush and some strong alkali, and well rinsed after-
wards. When the dead or frosted parts are quite dry, the pol.
ished parts are carefully cleaned with powder.

SLÉEP AS A MEDIcINE.-The cry for sleep has always been
louder than the cry for food. Not that it is more important, but
it is often harder to get. The best rest comes from a sound
sleep. Of two men or women, otherwise equal, the one who
sleeps the best will be the most morl, healthy, and efficient.
Sleep will do much to cure irritability of temper,peevishness, un-
easiness. It will restore to vigour an over-worked brain. It
will build up, and make strong, a weary body. It will relieve
the langour and prostration felt by consumptives. It will cure
hypochondria. It will cure the headache. It will cure the
heartache. It will cure neuralgia. It will cure a broken spirit.
It will cure sorrow. Indeed, we might make a long list of ner-
vous maladies that sleep will cure.

The cure for sleeplessness requires a clean, good bed, sufficient
exercise to produce weariness, pleasent occupation, good air, and
not too warm a room, freedom from too much care, a clear stom-
ach, a clear conscience, and avoidance of stimulants and narcotics.

Especially for- those who are overworked, haggard, nervous,
who pass sleepless nights, we commend the adoption of such hab-
its as shall secure sleep ; otherwise life will be short, and what
there is of it sadly imperfect.

To STEW LAMB WITH PEAS.-Cut into pieces of inoderate
size, and remove the outer skin and superflous fat. Fry it until
slightly coloured, then after carefully draining it from all fat,
p«t it into a sausepan with sufficient boiling water to cover it.
Add one pint of peas--blue. Prussians are best-season with
pep er and salt, thicken with a little flour, and stew all slowly
for half an hour.

To MAKE FRENcU BREAD AND RoLLS.-Take a pint and a
half of milk and make it quite warm ; half a pint of small-beer
yeast, add sufficient flour to make it as thick as batter ; put it
into a pan, cover it over and keep it warm. When it has risen
as high as it will, add a quarter of a pint of warm water and J oz
salt ; mix them well together. Rub into a little flour 2 oz but-
ter; then make your dough not quite so stiff as for your bread,
let it stand for three quarters of an hour, and then it will be
ready to make into rolls, &c. ; let them stand till they have ris-
en, and bake them in a quick oven.

STEWED VEGETABLE MARRoW.-When vegetable marrows
are too old and large to serve in the usual way, they may be pre-
pared in the following manner, and will be found delicious:-
Cut your marrow into conveniently-sliced long pieces, removing
the seeds, &c. Then fry them very lightly in butter, in th
manner as you would prepare vegetables for a haricot. Take
them out and drain them well, and fry a couple of large onions
sliced in the saine butter, draining them well also. Have ready
in a stew-pan a sufficient quantity of good stock or gravy, and
lay in your marrow and onions, letting them stew till tender,
but do not let them break. Put them carefully on to a hot dish,
serve with the onions and gravy poured over them. You can
add a little thickening to your sauce at pleasure ; and, above all
be carefull that whatever stock or gravy you use has been pre-
vously well freed from fat.-

EATING BREAD AND MILK WITH LIME WATER.-Milk and
lime water, says the Scientifc American, are now frequently
prescribed by physicians in cases of dyspepsia and weakness of
the stomach, and in some cases, to our knowledge, the diet has
proved verv beneficial. Many persons who think good bread
and milk a great luxury, frequently hesitate to use it for the
reason that the milk will not digest readily. Sourness of the
stomach will often follow. But the experience of many will
testify that lime water and milk is not only food and medicine
at an early period of life, but also at a later, when, as in the case
of infants, the functions of digestions and assimilation have
been seriously impaired. A stomach taxed by gluttony, irrita-
ted by improper food, inflamed by alcohol, enfeebled by disease
or otherwise unfitted for its duties, as is shown by various symp-
toms attendant upon indigestion, dyspepsia, diarrhœa, dysentery
and fever, will resume its work and do it energetically on an
exclusive diet of bread and milk and lime water. A goblet of
cow's milk to which four teaspoonfuls of lime water have been
added, will agree with almost any person, will be agreeable to
the stomach when other food is oppressive, and will be digested
when all else fails to afford nourishment. The way to make lime
water is to procure a few lumps of unslacked lime, put the lime
in a stone jar, add water until the lime is slacked and is about
the consistence of thin cream. The lime will soon settle and
leave a clear and pure liquid at the top, which is lime water. As
the water is taken out more should be added, and the lime
should be frequently stirred up and allowed to settle.
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